
vinced, to many clichéd evil men in hardcore. But 
now back in the direction of Zagreb on the railway 
tracks (the Orient Express, with Hercule Poirot 
on board got stuck here somewhere): in Slavonski 
Brod, there is not only Kriva Istina (featured on my 
tape), but also some great hip-hop bands: Štimung 
* and SB Reprezenta *. The crust punks Faak am 
See * are my favourites in the DIY sector (except 
Kriva Istina). Every year a HC / punk festival takes 
place on the banks of Sava in Brod : The open air 
Poloj *, beginning of July, this year with popular 
crust punks Bud Spencer from Osijek. While the 
bad thing in the province is that all the resistance 
has to be overcome alone, it is good that something 
can be created from nothing and everyone can add 
specifi c sorts of infl uences that don‘t exist in big 
towns, krrrrks.

Addresses: 
„www.myspace.com „...“/ 
artefacto86 „...“/ vitalniorgan“ (kustro )...“/ 
quotvitalniorganquot „(Vitalni organ )...“/ 
kontradiktornapredispozicija „...“/ 
mkczupanja „...“/ zagrobnicucanj „...“/ mat-
ministarstvoantitalenata „...“/ stimung „...“/ 
sbreprezenta „...“/ faakamsee „...“/ 
puzsb „(open air Poloj Sl. Brod )

Side A:
Bez Potrebe - Punčke (Vinkovci)
minijaturna gradjevina - Multietnicka Atrakcija (Beograd)
Pakash Muerte - Dj Denz(l)a & Klonirani Kajici  (Sarajevo)
Plastika - Horkestar (Beograd) 
strajk - strajk - strajk UNUTRAŠNJA EMIGRACIJA (Prijedor)
Antenna - Don Vito (Leipzig)
Pokušaj - Kriva Istina (Slavonski Brod)
plashi - Manisent i Mentalnost (Beograd)
Šus v glavo - polska malca (Krsko, Posavje)
Cgirl - Captain Trunk (Leipzig)Captain Trunk (Leipzig)Captain Trunk
Moj dečko je gay - LeZbor (Zagreb)
Marionete - više od milimetra (Temerin)
just sleep - Rahela Ferari (Banja Luka)
Ja - Repetitor (Beograd)
anonimen neprijatel - anonimen neprijatel - anonimen neprijatel Bernays Propaganda (Skopje) 
branca says - Karel Zeman (Leipzig) 

Side B:
loza punk - loza punk - loza punk Dj_Denz(l)a & Klonirani Kajici (space, 6th density) 
London nisu moje bitke - Manisent i Mentalnost (Beograd)
lIza zatvorenih vratalIza zatvorenih vratal  - Neuroza (Beograd) 
property and dissatisfaction - Monozid (Leipzig) 
kapital - kapital - kapital Zivot pise drame (Banja Luka)
Ulice - Horkestar (Beograd)
V eni Roki Flaša, v drugi Brzostrelka - polska malca (Krsko, Posavje)
asesinxs - Antitedax (Madrid, Valencia…)
tidycamperbirdtechno - ole citronelle (Vancouver)
Bi mogli da mozemo - UNUTRAŠNJA EMIGRACIJA (Prijedor)
dumb - Ž/BUKA (Zagreb)
nadama - Endorfi n (Pancevo) 
lopata - Kurac Bend (Donji Vakuf)
diskogajjjjjjcom - MULTIETNICKA ATRAKCIJA (Beograd)
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Gesammeltes Schweigen
Pssst! Seid still, denn sonst bemerkt man uns. Und 
Gesammeltes Schweigen
Pssst! Seid still, denn sonst bemerkt man uns. Und 
Gesammeltes Schweigen
bemerkt werden darf nichts von unserem nicht ganz 
Pssst! Seid still, denn sonst bemerkt man uns. Und 
bemerkt werden darf nichts von unserem nicht ganz 
Pssst! Seid still, denn sonst bemerkt man uns. Und 

geheuren Tun. Es ist ihnen nicht geheuer, wenn wir 
bemerkt werden darf nichts von unserem nicht ganz 
geheuren Tun. Es ist ihnen nicht geheuer, wenn wir 
bemerkt werden darf nichts von unserem nicht ganz 

ungesetzlich Zeichen unsrer Anwesenheit an weiss-
geheuren Tun. Es ist ihnen nicht geheuer, wenn wir 
ungesetzlich Zeichen unsrer Anwesenheit an weiss-
geheuren Tun. Es ist ihnen nicht geheuer, wenn wir 

getünchten Häuserwänden hinterlassen (2). Zeichen 
ungesetzlich Zeichen unsrer Anwesenheit an weiss-
getünchten Häuserwänden hinterlassen (2). Zeichen 
ungesetzlich Zeichen unsrer Anwesenheit an weiss-

der Unordnung in Bussitze ritzen. Die Anwesenheit 
getünchten Häuserwänden hinterlassen (2). Zeichen 
der Unordnung in Bussitze ritzen. Die Anwesenheit 
getünchten Häuserwänden hinterlassen (2). Zeichen 

unserer Signale wird die Besitzer des Mobiliars der 
der Unordnung in Bussitze ritzen. Die Anwesenheit 
unserer Signale wird die Besitzer des Mobiliars der 
der Unordnung in Bussitze ritzen. Die Anwesenheit 

Räume, der Städte, verärgern. Nicht um das Gekrit-
unserer Signale wird die Besitzer des Mobiliars der 
Räume, der Städte, verärgern. Nicht um das Gekrit-
unserer Signale wird die Besitzer des Mobiliars der 

zel geht es ihnen, das sie nicht verstehen, sondern 
Räume, der Städte, verärgern. Nicht um das Gekrit-
zel geht es ihnen, das sie nicht verstehen, sondern 
Räume, der Städte, verärgern. Nicht um das Gekrit-

um die Unversehrtheit ihrer Möbel, in die wir 
zel geht es ihnen, das sie nicht verstehen, sondern 
um die Unversehrtheit ihrer Möbel, in die wir 
zel geht es ihnen, das sie nicht verstehen, sondern 

unsere Herzen, Sterne, Pfeile und Galaxien kratzen. 
um die Unversehrtheit ihrer Möbel, in die wir 
unsere Herzen, Sterne, Pfeile und Galaxien kratzen. 
um die Unversehrtheit ihrer Möbel, in die wir 

Von oben betrachtet wird einer stummer Tanz hin-
unsere Herzen, Sterne, Pfeile und Galaxien kratzen. 
Von oben betrachtet wird einer stummer Tanz hin-
unsere Herzen, Sterne, Pfeile und Galaxien kratzen. 

ter den Häuserecken der Städte aufgeführt. In den 
Von oben betrachtet wird einer stummer Tanz hin-
ter den Häuserecken der Städte aufgeführt. In den 
Von oben betrachtet wird einer stummer Tanz hin-

Köpfen wird ein stummes Lied gesummt (3), das wir 
ter den Häuserecken der Städte aufgeführt. In den 
Köpfen wird ein stummes Lied gesummt (3), das wir 
ter den Häuserecken der Städte aufgeführt. In den 

in den Mitternachtsprogrammen der Piratensender 
Köpfen wird ein stummes Lied gesummt (3), das wir 
in den Mitternachtsprogrammen der Piratensender 
Köpfen wird ein stummes Lied gesummt (3), das wir 

aufgeschnappt haben: „Die Pausen deiner Sätze auf 
in den Mitternachtsprogrammen der Piratensender 
aufgeschnappt haben: „Die Pausen deiner Sätze auf 
in den Mitternachtsprogrammen der Piratensender 

Bänder gesprochen/ Ich schneide sie zusammen und 
aufgeschnappt haben: „Die Pausen deiner Sätze auf 
Bänder gesprochen/ Ich schneide sie zusammen und 
aufgeschnappt haben: „Die Pausen deiner Sätze auf 

spule sie auf/ Ich sammel dein Schweigen/ Diese 
Bänder gesprochen/ Ich schneide sie zusammen und 
spule sie auf/ Ich sammel dein Schweigen/ Diese 
Bänder gesprochen/ Ich schneide sie zusammen und 

ewige Ruh/ Und bin ich traurig/ Höre ich ihm 
spule sie auf/ Ich sammel dein Schweigen/ Diese 
ewige Ruh/ Und bin ich traurig/ Höre ich ihm 
spule sie auf/ Ich sammel dein Schweigen/ Diese 

zu/ Dies ist der Freiraum/ Den ich immer wollte/ 
ewige Ruh/ Und bin ich traurig/ Höre ich ihm 
zu/ Dies ist der Freiraum/ Den ich immer wollte/ 
ewige Ruh/ Und bin ich traurig/ Höre ich ihm 

Ich hör was du sagst/ Und es ist immer gut...“ (4). 
zu/ Dies ist der Freiraum/ Den ich immer wollte/ 
Ich hör was du sagst/ Und es ist immer gut...“ (4). 
zu/ Dies ist der Freiraum/ Den ich immer wollte/ 

Ein Ungeheuer wird zusammengeträumt, das unsre 
Ich hör was du sagst/ Und es ist immer gut...“ (4). 
Ein Ungeheuer wird zusammengeträumt, das unsre 
Ich hör was du sagst/ Und es ist immer gut...“ (4). 

Feinde verdrischt. Wenn wir dann zu Bett gehen (5), 
Ein Ungeheuer wird zusammengeträumt, das unsre 
Feinde verdrischt. Wenn wir dann zu Bett gehen (5), 
Ein Ungeheuer wird zusammengeträumt, das unsre 

hören wir auf dem Babett-Radio-Recorder noch ein 
Feinde verdrischt. Wenn wir dann zu Bett gehen (5), 
hören wir auf dem Babett-Radio-Recorder noch ein 
Feinde verdrischt. Wenn wir dann zu Bett gehen (5), 

wenig die mühsam zusammengeklebten Bandschnip-
hören wir auf dem Babett-Radio-Recorder noch ein 
wenig die mühsam zusammengeklebten Bandschnip-
hören wir auf dem Babett-Radio-Recorder noch ein 

sel des tagsüber gesammelten Schweigens an, das 
wenig die mühsam zusammengeklebten Bandschnip-
sel des tagsüber gesammelten Schweigens an, das 
wenig die mühsam zusammengeklebten Bandschnip-

eure Lautsprecherdurchsagen übertönt (6).
sel des tagsüber gesammelten Schweigens an, das 
eure Lautsprecherdurchsagen übertönt (6).
sel des tagsüber gesammelten Schweigens an, das 

Collected silence
Hush! Be quiet, or else we get noticed. And nothing should be noticed from 
our haunted business, they don‘t feel at ease, when we illegally leave signs 
of our presence on whitewashed housewalls (2). When we scratch signs of 
disorder into bus seats. The presence of our signals will annoy the owners 
of the furniture of the rooms, of the cities. Not the scribbles annoy them, 
which they do not understand, but the integrity of their furniture, into 
which we scratch our hearts, stars, galaxies and arrows. From above, a 
silent dance behind the corners of the houses is staged. In our minds a 

mute song is hummed (3), that we picked up in the midnight program of 
pirate radio stations: „The breaks between sentences, spoken to tapes/ I cut 
them together and spool them up/ 
I collect your silence/ This eternal 
peace/ And when I‘m sad/ I listen 
to it/ This is the space/ I always 
wanted/ I hear what you say/ 
And it is always good ...“ (4). A 
monster is assembled from dreams, 
that is beating up our enemies. 
When we go to bed, we listen on 
the Babett radio recorder to the 
snippets of tape we glued together, 
containing the silence collected 
during the day, which drowns 
the sounds of your loudspeaker 
announcements (6).

1) In recognition of many years 
of silence on this cassette brief 
moments of absolute silence can 
be found, who fi nds them, can 
keep them.
2) Anonymous: Prijedor 
(anonimous e-mail regarding 
state of affairs in the bosnian town 
prijedor)
3) David Albahari: The Mute Song 
(short story about minimalist signs 
and the mute song)
4) EA80 „Dr. Murke‘s collected 
silence“ (song by a well-known silence“ (song by a well-known silence“ (
punk band)
5) Heinrich Böll: Dr. Murke‘s coll-
ected silence (In the evening, when 
I am tired... I play your silence)
6) George Orwell: 1948 (the 

beginning where Winston is 
writing ‚down with big brother‘, 
his back turned towards the 
telescreen)

       from Vinkovci, Beograd, Sarajevo, Prijedor,  
           Leipzig, Brod, Krsko, Zagreb, Temerin, Banja Luka,  
           Skopje, Madrid, Vancouver, Pancevo, Donji Vakuf
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Collected silence



survive this hibernation and boring period, and the 
second thing I have to do now is TO GO HOME 
AND SLEEP because I am still walking on my way 
home. Good night! 
Ana GreySheep
Profi t From Poison ’zine 
sivaovca@yahoo.com        

what?
03 introduction
04 bands: „miniature signal for you and me“
0B Punčke: „And sometimes, better world, seduce me“
0D Satan Panonski: „with suffering I bought a delight“
11 Nun wird deine kleine Stadt viel zu klein für dich
14 A visit in Skela: a pathway into the past
1B Sunset for an old man (Vladan Maksimovic)
1D Vise od milimetra: „It‘s all grey“
1F Kriva Istina: „Vote for me, die for me“
22 Polska Malca: „Either you‘re Robin Hood, or you 
are crazy“
23 Gas ist Spass: a poem  (by Lena)
26 Repetitor: „don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me“
29 667 Dinars (Zoran Trklija): a poem
2A Ein Geschichte aus zusammengelegten Karten 
(Nora Wicke): story from cards laid out in rows
2F a report from the 2nd (A) je to! festa, festival of 
anarcho-punk in sarajevo january 2009
36 Collected silence: praise silence, noise annoys
37 Blank tape: ex-yu-frg-gdr tape comp history
41 Sombor: „Argh, i don‘t wanna write a scene report“

(die seitenzählung folgt der zu unrecht als unverständlich gescholtenen 
hexadezimalzählung. „In order to maintain a dialogue with the central 
unit, often the hexadecimal numerical system is used...“)

        
    

02

        
    

 bad maps issued 25th of april 2009
 50 copies
 3 euro or 4 euro incl. postage
 no copyright/copyleft
 by
Sakerdon Michajlovic

(actually this is a fi gure of the story „the old  lady“  written by Daniil 
Charms, an old lady collapses  in his fl at, and he fears to be held 
responsible and now aches under the burden to smuggle her away 
somewhat inconspicuously (in a trunk)....

schnorrstr.23
04229 leipzig
germ.

   www.badmaps.wordpress.com
   sakerdon_michajlovic@web.de

listen to
 Hüsker Dü „plans i make“
 Wipers „no one wants an alien“
 Minutemen „time“
 Tozibabe „Ko bos prisel“
 EA80 „Dr. Murkes gesammeltes Schweigen“
 Thurston Moore: Mixtape (book)
  

we followed the man upon the pathway that led 
away from the embankment of the river. We met 
this man in a harbour for river boats, he said he 
lived in germany and invited us to his holiday cot-
tage, some kilometers down the river. A while after 
drifting on, we saw him waving at us on the right 
embankment. He had told us before of some artifi -
cial dams under water, so we approached him very 
carefully. The six of us went behind him through a 
garden full of gardening and fi shing devices around 
the house, to sit on a table in front of the house, 
next to a plantation of pear and plum trees. We 
were invited to coffee and schnaps and after some 
chat and explaining what we were up to, he invited 
us to show us the close-by village Skela. The name 
of the village can be translated as „ferry“. There was 
some sort of museum for historical devices, clothes 
and tools for everyday life. Next we stood in front 
of a monument that memorized the burning of the 
whole village of Skela and the killing of 65 locals 
by the german Wehrmacht in 1941. He told us, this 
would be still a present memory and he wasnt sure 

if especially older inhabitants, if aware of us being 
there as Germans, not have some mixed feelings or 
show hostile behaviour. But there was no hostility. 
On august 14th 1941, after an attack on a german 
police car where the Lieutenant Otto Ehrmann and 
three other german police offi cers were killed, the 
german occupants burned down the whole village of 
Skela, 350 houses and shot 65 locals. What happe-
ned in Skela was also mentioned in the Nuremberg 
trials against nazi war crimes in 1946.

Only short time after the the bombing of Belgrade 
in april 1941, where around 2000 people died, and 
the occupation of serbia, Military Commander of 
the administration Franz Böhme, an austrian with 
experiences in fi rst world war, was sent to Belgra-
de to enforce Hitler‘s plans and served next to the 
collaborating new government as governor of the 
remaining serbian part of formerly yugoslavian 
kingdom. He reacted to partisan attacks on German 
forces by ordering attacks in revenge in which 100 
Serbs would be killed for each German killed and 
50 Serbs killed for each wounded German (So-

Called „Keitel-Befehl“, general order of the Chief 
command of Wehrmacht, named after Wilhelm 
Keitel). This order was intended to solve the „je-
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perspectives of local movement today. If we want to 
build new relationships in society it is time to start 
thinking and talking about them. 

Workshops where we can learn practical things 
such as recycling proved very important (repair da-
mage which is not made, but defi nitely needs to be 
done during festival) and make a T-shirt that has 
attracted a large number of people. Music itself was 
better than last year, bands seriously understand the 
idea of the festival and take effort to complete the 
set on time so that it is not too late when the last 
band plays their songs. 

The way to the bar was illuminated, and thereby 
also worked better than last year. All arrange-
ments (space, bar, equipment) are performed more 
seriously than last year, so from that side there was 
no problem. We covered the costs for everyone who 
participated in the festival,  as is agreed. 

Plus minus
This time would be a minus, and less than last 
year. Amounted to about 60 KM. Minus would not 
do, nor whether the individual from a band (I 
have not personally seen it so I will not even desi-
gnate) not only opened unopened cask beer (more 

than half open, we share), which costs 60 KM. Him 
on the cheek. However someone (is not clear how or 
when) stole a laptop worth around 1400 km, which 
we had given Dino and Lorena for projections. It 
is thrown into the terrible minus, which will Alisa 
have to repay together with us. If any of you who 
may read this and wants to help please contact us. 

Do your own, brothers and sisters:
This time we have been able to organize and hold a 
festival that is totally DIY. DIY in the sense that we 
have not sought nor received money from anyone 
except visitors, we were selling tickets by symbolic 
price of 5 KM to enable us to pay the costs of all 
participants. I have noticed that a lot of people this 
time avoid to pay the full price tickets, although in 
any other case in Sarajevo for the performance of 
only one band spent as much, and probably more 
money.
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лош лош КАРТА - bad maps - schlechte karten (c-90 + КАРТА - bad maps - schlechte karten (c-90 + 
fanzine)fanzine)

This is an experiment, compilation started half year This is an experiment, compilation started half year 
ago, when I participated in a trip with a self-as-ago, when I participated in a trip with a self-as-
sembled raft on the river Sava with some friends sembled raft on the river Sava with some friends 
(starting near Banja Luka with fi nal destination (starting near Banja Luka with fi nal destination 
Belgrade). There the idea crossed my mind, to collect Belgrade). There the idea crossed my mind, to collect 
or gather some insight into subcultures in the pro-or gather some insight into subcultures in the pro-
vincial landscapes we slowly drifted through. That vincial landscapes we slowly drifted through. That 
idea proved to be a diffi cult one. It took us four idea proved to be a diffi cult one. It took us four 
weeks, to overcome the distance to Belgrade, as the weeks, to overcome the distance to Belgrade, as the 
river drifted more slowly than expected (1 km/h). river drifted more slowly than expected (1 km/h). 
While I occasionally met some punks in some small While I occasionally met some punks in some small 
town, I couldnt establish real contacts and no one town, I couldnt establish real contacts and no one 
sent me demo tapes.sent me demo tapes.

When we arrived in Belgrade, the glorious friends When we arrived in Belgrade, the glorious friends 
from Manisent i Mentalnost had organised a concert from Manisent i Mentalnost had organised a concert 
on our raft with local bands Multietnicka Atrakcija, on our raft with local bands Multietnicka Atrakcija, 
Manisent i Mentalnost and Strašni Haremski Cuvari. Manisent i Mentalnost and Strašni Haremski Cuvari. 
They were great, though I had defi nitely started They were great, though I had defi nitely started 
drinking to early that day. I stumbled into my tent drinking to early that day. I stumbled into my tent 
and fell asleep. When I had returned to Leipzig one and fell asleep. When I had returned to Leipzig one 
week later, I decided to transform my idea into week later, I decided to transform my idea into 
the old fashioned medium of a cassette, it took the old fashioned medium of a cassette, it took 

the form of a tape compilation and I wanted to the form of a tape compilation and I wanted to 
include a fanzine. So I started to search for bands include a fanzine. So I started to search for bands 
from the areas where we had been. I still was so-
mehow in love with my initial idea, to prefer bands mehow in love with my initial idea, to prefer bands 
from small towns, but soon had to broaden my 
strict preferences. Funnily the fi rst song I got send 
in by e-mail came from Canada, from a friend of in by e-mail came from Canada, from a friend of 
a friend, later I conformed my selection of bands to a friend, later I conformed my selection of bands to 
pure random. A friend told me about a band from pure random. A friend told me about a band from 
Macedonia? I wanted them. A friend from Spain 
asked if Post had arrived? I included his band. 
But still I found enough great bands from small 
towns more or less close to that river, we had been towns more or less close to that river, we had been 
drifting along.

The whole compilation is a hommage to the tape 
compilation of the eighties, were punks from small compilation of the eighties, were punks from small 
towns would save local bands on tapes, that would towns would save local bands on tapes, that would 
otherwise have remained forever unrecorded. This is otherwise have remained forever unrecorded. This is 
another point: In my opinion, there is still a lack of another point: In my opinion, there is still a lack of 
international exchange in subcultures. While punk international exchange in subcultures. While punk 
bands occasionally cross the borders, otherwise punk bands occasionally cross the borders, otherwise punk 
scenes stop at the borders of their hometowns and scenes stop at the borders of their hometowns and 
for bands from Serbia or Bosnia it is still nearly 
impossible to get Visas for countries outside Ex-Yu. impossible to get Visas for countries outside Ex-Yu. 
(And there seems to be a new law in the making, (And there seems to be a new law in the making, 

03

wish question“ and the danger of partisan attacks at 
once. Victims were very often selected from jewish 
or romani prisoners from the concentration camps. 
The area in between Sabac and Sremska Mitrovica, 
where the Sava bends towards Sremska Mitrovica 
to the north and then again towards Sabac to the 
south was affected heavily, because the partisan 
movement had a stronghold in the mountains south 
of the area. It is estimated, that between 25000 and 
30000 civilians were shot as hostages in the autumn 
of 1941.

In the beginning of october 1939 the river boat 
Uranus left Vienna on the Danube river with the 
aimed destination to reach Palestine via Romania 
and the Black Sea. It consisted mostly of jewish 
migrants from Vienna, Berlin and Danzig. By that 
time it was nearly impossible to fl ee from Vienna to 
a safe country (The desperate situation in Vienna of 
that time is described  in a fragmentary novel by 
Leo Perutz „Mainacht in Wien“). They were stopped 
at the Romanian border and forced to leave the 
ship in the yugoslavian-romanian border town Kla-
dovo. About 1,100 refugees were stranded there. In 
september 1940 they were brought to Sabac, were 
the refugees had to wait for a nearly impossible 

solution of their situation. By that time, Yugoslavia 
was surrounded by countries, that collaborated with 
Germany and the access to Palestine was blocked. 
After occupation, in june 1941 the jews from the 
Uranus were imprisoned in a concentration camp 
close to the Sava river.

When  on august 18th 1941 a group of members of 
german Wehrmacht were attacked by partisans. 30 
partisans were shot, 4 germans died, and ten were 
wounded. In revenge, germans killed twelve jewish 
inhabitants of Sabac and the jewish refugees had to 
carry the corpses publicly through town. After this 
almost the whole jewish inhabitants of Sabac were 
imprisoned. The same law, that allowed the impri-
sonment of people of jewish origin was used for the 
imprisonment of Romani people.

Böhme also established the concentration camps in 
the area. Dulag 183 (or Senjak) was the name of the 
German transit camp located in the town of Šabac. 
This camp was opened in September 1941, and it 
closed in September 1944. This camp was also used 
for partisan prisoners, members of their families, 
and the extermination of Jews and Roma people. It 
was estimated that more than 5,000 persons were 
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want to work. So in future we must try to rely on 
a team that in the current job turned out as reli-
able and responsible, and from the very beginning 
of planning and organization of the festival also 
introduce younger folks. In my opinion the fi lm 
screenings on these mass meetings showed as red-
undant because most people want to socialize and 
diffi cult to maintain their attention on the hour or 
hour and a half duration of the fi lm. Screenings 
and workshops (except those for the widest circle of 
people such as T-shirts) is the best work regardless 
of the festival or on the day when there is no con-
cert. Thematic workshops 
makes sense to work 
only the late afternoon 
because the people of 
BiH and all the others 
already there. To be able 
to do everything we had 
planned to start early, at 
a time when most local 
teams resting from the previous night, and remained 
in sightseeing. One of folks suggested that it was 
because of Sunday. Perhaps the best solution to 
try next year, workshops and screenings aimed 
at people from Bosnia and Herzegovina to work 

on Wednesday and Thursday. These days certain-
ly has no courses, no schools, no other events, 
and Sundays are usually all tired after three days 
celebrations. In some segments there is an evident 
progress in comparison with previous year. First, the 
program is, in my opinion, much better designed. 
We really listen to the things that we can directly 
relate to as a collective and as a „scene“. Because 
of violence during the Queer festival in Sarajevo, 
and especially because of prejudice towards the 
queer population present both in society and in 
the „scene“, we felt that this topic is important to 
cover in the right way. After last year‘s festival, is 
a controversy about sexism observed in individuals, 
and defi nitely did not solve and with such a lecture 
and workshop on this topic should help us all to 
learn something. Unfortunately Tatjana is ill, but 
can come later to the festival. 
Discussion on the topic of theory and practice of 
self-proved to be a hit. As in Bosnia and Herzegovi-
na is currently formed by activist movements who 
know what they are against, but not what they 
stand for, it is of great importance to openly talk 
about the various models of participation of broa-
der circles of people in decision-making, about the 
experiences of social movements in the past and 
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that could make it even more diffi cult) I use the the 
word „punk“ for all kinds of music, which try to 
improve D.I.Y. networks and to overcome stupid bor-
ders or rules, also I tried to fi nd some writings from 
regions between Belgrade and Leipzig. A variety of 
stories and poems can be found in between, as well 
as questions and answers about the bands. Unneces-
sary to explain, that this doesn‘t represent the „best“ 
bands from Ex-Yu, nor from Leipzig, not even from 
the region along Sava. I just 
chose bands that mostly didnt 
exist for too long or were 
from small towns, but are 
somewhat lovely to me. Most 
translations I did are made 
in a punk sort of way, means 
they are glued together with 
nonchalance and not linguis-
tic exactness.
Diary and pictures of that 
trip with raft see on 
www.badmaps.wordpress.
com/visionerski

Short overview, side A contains:

Bez Potrebe - Punčke (Vinkovci)
http://www.myspace.com/puncke
Bez Potrebe (Without a purpose), yes another tragic love 
song (and I, I can say No/ though you don‘t hear it/ and I, 
I can do everything /without you). It‘s a young girl punk 
band from Vinkovci, they still go to school and have re-

04

executed. On the 12th and 13th of october 1941 the 
remaining 400 male jewish refugees from the ship 
Uranus were deported to Zasavica and killed in 
revenge for partisan attacks, „One night the jewish 
refugees were picked, by the Wehrmacht, not by the 
SS and brought away... The jews from Vienna were 
shot at the banks of the Sava...“. All the women 
remained in Sabac and were not told that the men 
had been shot: „At one point they said, the men 
would do road repairs and on another, that had 
been shot... They enjoyed the cries of the women 
and children and told us we would be next, if we 
wouldnt stop crying.“ Almost all the women of the 
transport were later killed in the Belgrade camp 
Sajmište. The only survivors of the refugees, who 
were on the ship „Uranus“ were 250 mostly young 
migrants, which could be saved wtih legal visas for 
Palestine by the Jewish Agency. From the others 
only few survived. Anna Hecht and Dorothea Fink 
were the only of whom I know. Their husbands 
were killed, but with the cynical logic of the Nazis, 
their wifes could survive, because they weren‘t of 
jewish origin.

In September 1941 a concentration camp in the 
village Jarak was planned and built but later not 

used of strategic reasons. On september 26th, shortly 
after the imprisonment of most of the jewish 
population of Sabac the germans decided to deport 
the male jewish prisoners (about 5000 men) to the 
new concentration camp in Jarak. This deportation 
was later called „Blutmarsch“ (blood march). The 
prisoners had to run without a break all the way 
to the village Klenak. The prisoners who were too 
old or weak for this were killed by the roadside. 
They were given no food. When they arrived in 
Jarak, they were instantly sent back, because the 
military command had decided not to use the camp 
in Jarak. About 150 men were killed on the way to 
Jarak and back. A group of about 2250 prisoners 
was sent from Sremska Mitrovica to Jarak. A small 
group of 150 prisoners tried to run, 90 of them 
were shot.

End of september Sabac was attacked by a group 
of about 1000 partisans. Following this commander 
Böhme gave order for the „cleansing of Sava bend“ 
(„Befehl zur Säuberung des Save-Bogens“) on the 
27th of september. After this the whole male popu-
lation of Sabac was imprisoned and subsequently 
in the whole area in between Sabac and Srems-
ka Mitrovica 21440 people were imprisoned and 
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Saturday:
Third day of the festival. Although the team (albeit 
mostly laying) was present and responsible persons 
appeared at the time of the workshop „recycling“, 
however, is not held. Responsible person considers 
that the workshop is intended primarily to people 
from Sarajevo and Bosnia-Herzegovina and was 
not considered necessary to work out with people 
who were present. Regret. Promotion of the book 
„Perspectives of participatory 
democracy“ and discussions about 
self and the social movements in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Europe 
and the world is held in time with 
the presence of something more 
than twenty people. The discussion 
was very interesting, and peoples 
interest showed the direction in 
which the activist movements go 
in BiH, the good, the bad sides 
and their whole range. We believe 
everyone learned a lot of things, 
but at this point the festival allows 
joint learning from each other. 
Film projection is not held. 

Like the previous night at 20:30 the concert started, 
and played the Zivot pise Drame, Fek, Motherpig 
and dislike. After the concert began socializing with 
free beer. Morning I was welcomed with a smashed 
glass by the entrance door, and fi gure that it is bro-
ke and the driver not there, left the phone number 
and promised to pay him what was done. 

Lessons: 
I believe that each for himself drew 
certain lessons, but I will mention 
one that I drew myself. Although 
we as well as last year, made the 
meeting and planning of the festival 
item by item some of the people 
who have taken over responsibility 
gave up. Regardless of whether they 
are disappointed because some of 
their suggestions have not been ac-
cepted (although some others have) 
or later realize that they do not 
match the concept of the festival, it 

would be fair to us to drop at 
least three p.m. the day before, 
and to consult other people who 
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Let’s talk about fanzines :). It seems that people 
like fanzines here, and of course it seems they like 
editing fanzines :). Sombor has six active fanzines 
at the moment. Don’t forget that this is a small 
city, 6 is a lot :). Let’s sort them starting from the 
oldest one. The fi rst one is “Zakasneli ‘zine” written 
by Doca (singer in Csihas Beno). Fanzine is mainly 
about music but you can also fi nd interesting co-
lumns, stories about art and culture and other edi-
tor thoughts. Next one is “Dead Like Me”. Authors 
of this fanzine, Srle and Ninna, also prefer music 
texts but I can’t miss Ninna’s columns which are 
great. “Mamma Newsletter” is fanzine from Sombor, 
written by Suzzy who is also working on Mamma 
records, so this fanzine lets you know everything 
about Mamma’s releases. Next please … “Uzabuna”. 
This fanzine started as a comic ‘zine with several 
authors, but one of them, Sneža, is the only one 
who keeps working on it. Now, Uzabuna is fanzine 
with columns, stories, comics, jokes and music inter-
views. Then comes my fanzine “Profi t From Poison”. 
It started like a music fanzine, but I am trying to 
turn it into a fanzine with much more columns, 
people’s opinions, stories and reports. The youngest 
one is “Kafi lerija”, written by Igor and Vanja. 
They had only one issue, I hope it will not be the 

only one. I have to mention “Pogonik”, alternative 
magazine about underground culture. It is edited by 
a group of people from organization “Pogon”.  

at the moment. Don’t forget that this is a small 
city, 6 is a lot :). Let’s sort them starting from the 
oldest one. The fi rst one is “Zakasneli ‘zine” written 
by Doca (singer in Csihas Beno). Fanzine is mainly 
about music but you can also fi nd interesting co-
lumns, stories about art and culture and other edi-
tor thoughts. Next one is “Dead Like Me”. Authors 
of this fanzine, Srle and Ninna, also prefer music 
texts but I can’t miss Ninna’s columns which are 
great. “Mamma Newsletter” is fanzine from Sombor, 
written by Suzzy who is also working on Mamma 
records, so this fanzine lets you know everything 
about Mamma’s releases. Next please … “Uzabuna”. 
This fanzine started as a comic ‘zine with several 
authors, but one of them, Sneža, is the only one 
who keeps working on it. Now, Uzabuna is fanzine 
with columns, stories, comics, jokes and music inter-
views. Then comes my fanzine “Profi t From Poison”. 
It started like a music fanzine, but I am trying to 
turn it into a fanzine with much more columns, 
people’s opinions, stories and reports. The youngest 
one is “Kafi lerija”, written by Igor and Vanja. 
They had only one issue, I hope it will not be the 

Aaargh … I don’t want to write a scene report, 
this is only a brief description of things made in 
Sombor :). So, what about gigs? If everything is 
so quiet and boring here how can I talk about 
any gigs? :) Summer is the time of the year when 
Sombor is alive and when something is happening. 
Really nothing so special, but worth of attention, 
and many people came here on summer concerts 
and festivals. Last year we organized many concerts 
and welcomed great bands from other countries. 
Many people from other cities came here, and it 
was great to hang out with together. Summer is the 
part of the year when everyone (not only punx) 
can fi nd something interesting in this town. At least 
we can always go camping and spend the day in 
nature. Nature is what we have for sure. I hope 
this summer will be interesting, too. We are already 
thinking about future gigs and festivals; so wish us 
luck :). And of course, everyone is welcomed … that’s 
for sure, people here are always ready for meeting 
new people. (I guess :)) But before the summer 
come, I have to do two things, the fi rst one is to 
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brought to the camp in Sabac and 1127 civilians 
were shot. This cleansing was fi nished on 9th of 
october. As a result the camps in Sabac were over-
crowded and in a very bad state. In october 1941 
a new concentration camp near the village Zasavica 
(near Sremska Mitrovica) was planned to replace 
the camps in Sabac. It was planned as a huge camp 
for 50000 to 500000 prisoners. In october, after an 
attack on a train near Topola (2.10.1941), were 21 
german soldiers were killed by partisans, comman-
der Böhme ordered that 2100 jewish prisoners from 
the camps in Belgrade and Sabac had to be killed 
in revenge. These were deported to the unfi nished 
camp in Zasavica near Sremska Mitrovica, where a 
big part of the male jewish refugees from the ship 
Uranus were killed, also a huge number of Romani 
victims. Later the plans for the camp in Zasavica 
were given up,.

The Sajmište concentration camp was formed on the 
left bank of the Sava, near the railway bridge at 
the entrance into Belgrade where the pre-war trade 
fairground (Sajmište) was located. This territory was 
quite deserted, apart from settlements of Roma-
ni people, was several kilometers from Zemun 
and formed a part of NDH (Independent State 

of Croatia) territory, so the croatian government 
allowed it to be under german administration. It 
was formed in December 1941 and shut down in 
September 1944. In between march and june of 
1942 the remaining jewish population of Serbia was 
killed in Sajmište with a lorry. Behind the bridge 
over the Sava, the waste gas of the lorry was in-
troduced with a tube to the locked inside. The jews 
imprisoned there were by that time mostly women 
and children. They were locked in the lorry with 
the false promise, to be brought to another camp 
and then killed with the waste gas of the lorry, 
that drove them to a big fi eld near the mountain 
Avala, south of Belgrade, where they were thrown 
into mass graves. 
There 6000 to 8000 
jewish prisoners were 
killed. The commander 
of this concentration 
camp, the austrian 
Herbert Andorfer, was 
later not persecuted 
for being responsible 
for the death of so 
many people. Like 
most German mili-
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Friday: the second day of the festival
Day began with the workshop for making T-shirts, 
and now Tatjana could not come to this workshop 
until late afternoon. At the same time the food 
not bombs team gathered and cooked grub for all 
the heaven (the participants and visitors). During 
the day the local and team from the HR and SR 
cooked. After dinner tables are set with the distro, 
much more modest than last year. I am glad that 
the local folks this time were very interested in the 
distro. Many people asked why „Sto Citas“ did not 
come . This year the anarchist punk association 
offered its fi rst two editions: Benefi t compilation for 
the Fest „Svi u borbu za socijalnu pravdu“ (All in 
the struggle for social justice) which is made with 
a year of delay (more than ever to never) and the 
split CD „Unutrasnja Emigracija-
Tranzicija / Hocu? Necu!- Crvena“ 
There was no fi lm projection (the 
responsible person has abando-
ned the responsibilities three days 
before the celebrations, while 
others have already had enough 
and were not able to devote the 
projections in the right way). 

20:30 Room fi lled with people in which performed 
Rapa Nui, Unutrasna Emigracija, Geneticka controla 
and Hocu? Necu!. Since I have all the time each 
day (except during concert of Unutrasnja Emigra-
cija) worked on the bar or the door, so I can not 
write anything in particular about the concert, but 
I am sure that someone else already wrote, so you 
will not be deprived of the report. Again there was 
some violent silence, but fortunately less than last 
year, but this time it was stage-diving and that was 
great to see. I managed only to notice that the Mo-
therpig and Zivot pise Drame were better than ever, 
FEK very good, Geneticka controla, also Dislike good 
as always, and Hocu?Necu! are astonishing. Visits 
was about as well as last year about two hundred 
tickets sold, and those that are entered by two to 

one, etc. What was not good on 
Friday, was the waiter who worked 
in the cafe of cinema. Let alone he 
was populist and brought someone 
worse who later fought with him, 
but we stop them somehow and 
urge them out.

Fortunately didn‘t return, and 
the waiter on Monday received 
the cancellation.

corded some video clips of their songs recently...“we had 
to fi nd something in between, because she would not be 
playing Pink Floyd, and I do not like to play Exploited, 
..“
Questions & answers from Punčke somewhere in this.

minijaturna gradjevina - Multietnicka Atrakcija
(Beograd)
http://www.myspace.com/multietnickaatrakcija 

„Miniature structures/ sending signal 
/ miniature signal for you and me“. 
They play only with drums and bass,  
with tendency towards improvisati-
on. The drummer works as a clown 
for children in hospitals, which may 
affect their talent for improvisation 
and imagination. They like Alan 
Vega and Suicide and have recorded an album a while 
ago. One of their songs is about how they will play one 
day in Las Vegas and win the jackpot...good luck!

Pakash Muerte - Dj Denz(l)a & Klonirani Kajici 
(space, 6th density)
 http://www.myspace.com/kloniranabagra

great mixture of anarcho punk hop styles, from sarajevo. 

perhaps autonomous astronauts, not from earth. „Recor-
dings took place in Resnik (Southern suburb of Belgrade) 
and we worked on the computer...abstinence from alcohol 
during the recording..“

Plastika - Horkestar (Beograd) 
http://www.myspace.com/horkestar 

They cover “plastika” from old wavepunk band “idoli”. 
It is a self-organised choir from Belgrade, 30 voices and 
5 instruments. Open for new choir members, plastika: „I 
/  I wear plastic clothes / And plastic is my food / Perhaps 
I am plastic, and I / I / I‘m in my Skyscraper / You open 
your door / To be the same as I / Plastics“

strajk - strajk - strajk UNUTRAŠNJA EMIGRACIJA (prijedor)
http://www.myspace.com/unutrasnjaemigracijabend

„From the very beginning we saw punk as a social 
movement, not just the musical direction. I suppose most 
important in punk. Individual is an active participant, 
not a mere consumer.“ . Rearranged version of a song by 
Angelic Upstarts with different lyrics: „On strike, all on 
strike / let‘s go all on strike / take on the streets, forget 
divisions / start direct action“05
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about it between songs and also he presented their 
songs and opinions. The sound was great, they 
really fl oored me. What to say about atmosphere, 
people went crazy … everybody went crazy, young 
and older … it was great. And it came to the end. 
The last song was something like “all AK-47 hits in 
one song”-short version :). I was really delighted. 

The end. Bands are packing the instruments; mem-
bers of LjS are leaving. Of course, we stayed in the 
club until late that night. About 4 o’clock I was 
walking home. 

Damn, I am walking in the main street and no one Damn, I am walking in the main street and no one 
is out there. No one! Everything was quiet.  But 
after the show, this silence on a way home was 
great. I was thinking about the concert and about 
scene in Sombor on the whole. As I’ve already said, scene in Sombor on the whole. As I’ve already said, 
this is not “golden era” for punk in Sombor. Really this is not “golden era” for punk in Sombor. Really 
nothing’s going on, nothing can happen. This is nothing’s going on, nothing can happen. This is 
really boring town, really boring times. OK, but isn’t 
this strange? At the same time, Sombor has more 
paper fanzines than any other city in this area at 
the moment. A few good bands are coming from 
Sombor. Many gigs people talked about happened 
in Sombor. Yes, maybe it is strange. Let’s start with 

the bands. The most active band at the moment is 
Csihas Beno. As I said in gig report above, they’ve 
realized one album “Cyber Dark Trade Mark”, and 
they are preparing to get into the studio again. 
Also, here is the hardcore crust band Agitator. This 
band was active in early 90’s, some lineup changes 
had happened and they stopped playing for several 
years. Recently, “brand new line up” and Agitator 
is active playing and recording again. As I know 
they’ve realized the split tape with “Unutrašnji Bunt” 
years ago, and in 2008 they’ve recorded a demo 
for split with P.R.S.O!, also hardcore band from 
Sombor, but sadly they are not playing anymore. 
This is it? I think yes … damn, just a few months 
ago I could talk about at least two more bands, but 
who knows what happened – all of them stopped 
playing, just one after another. But maybe we can 
expect some new projects or bands in the future!? 
(Yes, we can :)) Also I’d like to mention “138 band” 
(tribute to Misfi ts) and “Project Ramones” (also tri-
bute band) which members were involved in many 
bands from the past. I think no one knows which 
of those bands are active (just not playing at the 
moment) or which of them stopped playing. I am 
not going to research that :).43



tary commanders they argued that they had orders 
from above, an almost absurd excuse in the „leader 
state“. There were many soldiers, who participated 
in war crimes, who made career in the austrian 
„Bundesheer“ or in the western german „Bundes-
wehr“ (federal armed forces) in the 1950s.

There was another concentration camp in Belgra-
de, the Banjica concentration camp. Also the big 
croatian concentration camps were located next to 
the river Sava: The concentration camp Jasenovac 
and Stara Gradiska, that were installed by the 
fascist croatian collaborating government, and where 
around 80.000 people were killed. Around the his-
torical debates about what happened in Jasenovac, 
there was a very heavy confl ict in between the fe-
deral countries of Yugoslavia already in the eighties, 
when Yugoslavia still existed. Nationalist politicians 
tried to use the numbers of victims for their own 
political purposes. Serbian politicians and orthodox 
leaders stated that it must have been something like 
millions that had been killed in Jasenovac, while 
croatian politicians (amongst them the president 
Tudjman) stated, that it can only have been some-
thing like 30.000 victims. 
This was such a sad spectacle, it makes you wish 

that such a thing as nationalist politicians and 
church leaders would be so ashamed that they 
would sink into the ground. 

Far away from those functionaries, who defi ned the 
meaning of the victims for their purpose, there were 
writers like Danilo Kis, a novelist born in Novi Sad, 
(he had a jewish father who was killed by the Na-
zis), that dedicated their writings to the individual 
and tried to give them back the dignity of human 
beings that the totalitarian ideologies tried to erase. 
In his novels he seemed to reveal the lost memo-
ries  with an archeological patience. In his novel 
„pescanik“, everything is reconstructed from few old 
photographs and a letter, the only item left behind 
as evidence.

A novel that gained some popularity in post-war 
eastern Germany is „Pesma“ by the yugoslavian poet 
Oskar Davico, that tells of life in 1942 Belgrade 
(„Pesma“/ „Die Libelle“, 1958), the main characters 
are in confl ict about the right way of communist 
resistance against occupation, it is a typical novel 
of post-war yugoslavia, that mixes true historical 
elements, like the attack on the german radio 
station in Belgrade and a confl ict about sexual 
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Antenna - Don Vito (Leipzig)
http://www.myspace.com/donvitorockt 

 „We don‘t try to be a copy of something, but to do our 
own.. short, complex instrumentals, dirty and to the 
point....Don Vito speeds with thunder bass, tricky guitar 
and destructive drums through brutal breaks, noise 
escapades and melody fakes, occasional yelling is not to 
be misunderstood as singing...“ .Just bass, guitar, drums, 
they exist since 2003 and love Shellac, Lightning Bolt, 
Naked City and the usual suspects...

Pokušaj - Pokušaj - Pokušaj Kriva Istina (Slavonski Brod)
http://www.myspace.com/krivaistina

Kriva Istina emerges in the summer of 2002. as a 
consequence of the collapse of one of the pioneers of  
melodious punk scene in Slavonski Brod. „First rehearsal 
we had in the old kucici located in my backyard created 
from mud and wood in 1896...“ They are active in local 
D.I.Y. circles.

plashi - Manisent i Mentalnost (Beograd)
http://www.myspace.com/manisent

They play garage pop with strongly emotional lyrics 

inspired by personal experi-
ences in everydays walking 
through disillusioned society. 
. Tica: „I love equally DEVO 
and Gang Of Four“ or are they 
the Beatles? (hair cut). Cant 
compare it to anything, though 
they are similar like Les Robespierres.

Šus v glavo - Polska Malca (Krsko, Posavje)
http://www.myspace.com/polskamalca

Polska Malca started in 1982. It was the fi rst Punk/Hc 
band in this area (Krsko, Posavje, south of slovenia). 
Their fi rst song was called Anti Humanist which came out 
on a tape „from Plac with Love“. In 1988 their fi rst album 
was „Mojster s snezinko“ (A Man with a Snowfl ake), 
with that they became even quite popular in austria and 
germany. While in the 1990s they were put into cold sto-
rage, now they are active again and plan tour of europe.

Cgirl - Captain Trunk (Leipzig)Captain Trunk (Leipzig)Captain Trunk
http://www.myspace.com/cpttrunk

Relatives to Don Vito, but i couldnt resist the japanese 
boy (ive had it on tape as a child, but the original disco 
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The following is a report from the panel Queer: 
Within the framework of another „(A) je to“ festival, 
on the premises of cinema 1st May, on Thursday 
15.01.2009. held public forums with the projection 
of a still uncompleted fi lm about the events and 
developments that have followed fi rst Queer Festival 
in Sarajevo. Despite concerns that this panel could 
fi nd same fate as last years queer fest at the Acade-
my of Fine Arts in Sarajevo, it is still the joy of all 
of us did not happen. Head of the panel were mem-
bers of the Association Q, which are in discussion 
with the attendees presented the idea and history 
of the movement which is fi ghting for the rights 
of LGBTIQ persons. It passed great, and the only 
trouble was a small number of people (20 persons). 
This festival is by its nature open to all (except for 
the fascist) and aimed at building better relations 
between people (among other aims), is also wanted 
by the panel to show and confi rm the 
same. However, to the visitors (local 
punks, older Sarajevo folks) for whom 
this festival and work is done, it seems 
to us that‘s not an well acquainted 
opinion. For Queer is not only to be 
gay or lesbian, queer means to be dif-
ferent. Well, my dear visitors and dear 

supporters, think, is this a festival, like all the other 
festivals, and are you the same as everyone else? Or 
are we different? 

Afterwards folks had a chance to look and com-
ment on the exhibition of works from the workshop 
Kre (A) KTIV staff (who are slowly but surely sprea-
ding). A projection of the fi lm „The Linux Code“ 
which is unfortunately just by a small number of 
people watched up to the end, but as for me it is 
important that they had the opportunity, so let 
them stay away. Team from the autonomous block 
is to show short fi lms from Greece. By the end of 
working hours DJ Denza and DJ Bijar are playing  
punk hits and warming up folks in the cinema 
until the morning. I think the space is fi lled with 
about seventy people, as well as last year. During 
the evening we received the news that to most of us 

is bad news, that Tatjana is sick and 
can not come, so that there will be no 
lectures „Rape and sexual assault in 
the anarchist and activist community“ 
and the workshop „Communication 

about sexuality“ (for which a large 
number of people expressed a 
special interest). 
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to sign a petition, ten of us can’t fi ght the law. 
OK, who cares about this … I have to write about 
Sombor, right?  This town is becoming a place for 
old people with their grandchildren and a place for old people with their grandchildren and a place for 
“people” who are into popular shitty folk music, “people” who are into popular shitty folk music, 
for brainwashed followers of retarded folk culture for brainwashed followers of retarded folk culture 
which is served by media in this country. There’s no which is served by media in this country. There’s no 
chance to get a job you wish, there’s no ambitions chance to get a job you wish, there’s no ambitions 
… people are blending together with emptiness in … people are blending together with emptiness in 
this town. But it comes to a weekend, when students this town. But it comes to a weekend, when students 
are coming back home, and that is the opportunity are coming back home, and that is the opportunity 
to have fun and forget about daily routine. Yes, just to have fun and forget about daily routine. Yes, just 
like yesterday – weekend and a good concert is go-like yesterday – weekend and a good concert is go-
ing on. We planned to get together a bit earlier, just ing on. We planned to get together a bit earlier, just 
to welcome the band from Croatia and of course to welcome the band from Croatia and of course 
to hang out before the gig. As usual, everything to hang out before the gig. As usual, everything 
was late :). I run out from home about 10 o’clock, was late :). I run out from home about 10 o’clock, 
meet with friends and then we heard that the band meet with friends and then we heard that the band 
from Zagreb hadn’t arrived, they even hadn’t call from Zagreb hadn’t arrived, they even hadn’t call 
anyone to say where they were. WTF is going on? anyone to say where they were. WTF is going on? 
I really wasn’t sure what was going to happen, but I really wasn’t sure what was going to happen, but 
after an hour, everybody was here and everything after an hour, everybody was here and everything 
seemed to be just fi ne. I was surprised when I saw seemed to be just fi ne. I was surprised when I saw 
many people coming. Really, I’ve seen some people 
after a long time; it was great talking to them and 
hanging there together. Talking, laughing, drinking 

… time run fast, and about midnight the fi rst band, 
Csihas Beno, was about to start playing. Csihas 
Beno is young powerviolence band from Sombor. 
Powerviolence bands are very rare in this area, so Powerviolence bands are very rare in this area, so 
this band is not a cliché, for sure. Very fast and this band is not a cliché, for sure. Very fast and 
energetic, short and loud, just what we’ve needed energetic, short and loud, just what we’ve needed 
:). Lyrics are not about usual boring themes which :). Lyrics are not about usual boring themes which 
you can hear from most of the hardcore bands. Na-you can hear from most of the hardcore bands. Na-
ked violence with “in your face” lyrics, what to say ked violence with “in your face” lyrics, what to say 
more!? They’ve made good atmosphere, and people more!? They’ve made good atmosphere, and people 
were jumping, shouting … just as usual. Except songs were jumping, shouting … just as usual. Except songs 
from their album “Cyber Dark Trade Mark”, they from their album “Cyber Dark Trade Mark”, they 
played a few new songs, and I was really delighted. played a few new songs, and I was really delighted. 
Great band! After about 30 minutes they’ve ended Great band! After about 30 minutes they’ve ended 
up … so we were back in front of the club, just up … so we were back in front of the club, just 
drinking and talking rubbish. In the meantime even drinking and talking rubbish. In the meantime even 
more people came and it was really great atmos-more people came and it was really great atmos-
phere even in front of the club. 

The next and last band for that evening was The next and last band for that evening was 
Ljubiša Samardžic, hardcore, crust from Zagreb. Ljubiša Samardžic, hardcore, crust from Zagreb. 
Band is formed by ex-members of AK-47; so many Band is formed by ex-members of AK-47; so many 
people say Ljubiša Samardžic is the sequel to AK-47 people say Ljubiša Samardžic is the sequel to AK-47 
story. They were active during the 90’s so many 
“older punx” came to see them and remember 
those times. Fistra, the singer of LjS, even talked 
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When talking about Sombor, many people start 
with „Sombor HAD a great scene, Sombor WAS ...“. 
I can’t talk about that scene in early 90’s because I 
am too young, but I even don’t want to talk about 
it, because this is the right time to admit that this 
is not “golden era” for punk in Sombor. The scene 
is dead??? The scene doesn’t exist. My friend told 
me that long ago, and he was right. There are only 
individuals trying to make something. Some of them 
have succeeded in it, some of them are trying. We 
are trying … :). Well, nice to meet you, I am Ana 
GreySheep, editor of Profi t From Poison ‘zine from 
Sombor. Sorry for my sloppy English … maybe I 
could ask someone for help while translating, but 
this looks more interesting for me :). 

At the moment, I am recovering from a concert last 
night. That gig was a rare opportunity to have fun 
and listen to great bands in this town. So …

Csihas Beno (hardcore/powerviolence from Sombor), 
Ljubiša Samardžic (hardcore, crust from Zagreb, 
Croatia) … club Kazablanka (the only club in this 
town where you can -maybe- organize gigs).

After a long quiet period, this 
concert made us optimistic about 
everything. Wooow, we are going 
to have fun in our town. You are 
probably wondering why is that, 
why don’t we organize gigs more often, or why 
don’t we make anything!? Well, situation is like 
this: Sombor is a small town, somebody can say 
“quiet” but I’d rather say “dead” :). This is not place 
for young people. After graduating from secondary 
school, everybody is moving away to study or to 
get a job in a big city. There are not enough young 
ambitious people to make something here. When 
I say “something” I think of concerts, happenings 
or just organizing something in connection with 
punk (and similar) music. Yes, one person is maybe 
enough for organizing, but then it comes to a 
problem “who is going to come on that gig?”… There 
are only a few people to come and see/hear it. We 
used to have a club; something like the place for 
young people, given to us by city government … but 
politician’s business, what can they do except screw 
all. Yes, we left without that place, because it was 
rearranged into some offi ces. Only we can do now 
is keeping our anger and wait for more people 

puritanism (that is somehow connected with the 
historical Tito). Davico was a communist writer of 
jewish origin, who was infl uenced by the french 
surrealist movement. 

The contemporary writer David Albahari has writ-
ten a short novel about a teacher and the lost me-
mory of the Belgrade concentration camp Sajmiste, 
it is named „Gec i Majer“ („Götz und Meyer“) after 
the two german drivers of the lorry, in which most 
of the jewish prisoners of Sajmište were killed with 
gas. It is also about the fading of memories, the 
process of remembering and the ever more diffi cult 
task to describe the shoa to young people without 
going insane.

„Pesma“ by Oskar Davico is a link to the diffi cult 
topic of partisan resistance, that has suffered from 
the critical view on communist history of ex-yu-
goslavia. However, in the time from 1941 to 1945 
there was no other hope for survival for most 
jewish inhabitants of Yugoslavia, than to join the 
partisans. This option was a diffi cult one, becau-
se resistance was split in chetnik (monarchist 
nationalist) and communist resistance. Considering, 
that the communist idea was by that time quite 

discredited by its stalinist reality, it must have been 
a diffi cult decision to join the partisans. However 
more than 15000 jewish partisans fought against 
occupation and survived. Because the romani people 
were treated equally bad as people of jewish origin, 
there was also a broad participation of serbian 
Roma in the partisan movement. Hasani Ibrahim 
was a Roma from Sremska Mitrovica, who worked 
as a mechanic in a workshop for german military 
vehicles and stole petrol, from that he produced 
petrol bombs for the partisans. When he had to fl ee 
to the mountains in 1944, he blew up the whole 
military base.

There is so much left out here, that I am starting to 
have doubts about it. What is left of the individual 
victims? Everything seems dominated by the cruel 
logic of numbers (of victims), that was defi ned and 
invented by the Nazis. The victims exist almost only 
as numbers, it is like an desperate attempt to shape 
the outlines of individuals with the method of dra-
wing by numbers. There is a good book about this: 
„Writing and Rewriting the Holocaust“ by James 
E. Young, it disseminates the interpretation of the 
holocaust in fi ctional and documentary literature. 19

version, here apparently transformed into chinese girl). 
„the one guy : fucked up east german drumkit madness + 
heyahoa...the other guy : 5 string baritone guitar/double 
amp monstrosity + hoaheya“

Moj dečko je gay - LeZbor (Zagreb)
http://www.myspace.com/lezbor

Again a choir, this time from Zagreb, it is a queer choir 
with ten singing members, which exists since 2005.  Moj 
dečko je gay is a hit by Lollobrigida (Electro trash from 
Zagreb).  „About as sexy couple, we will be‚ Like Ange-
lina and Brad Pitt...Gay, my boyfriend, boyfriend is gay 
.../ Hey, gay is really ok/ All say gay is OK/..Think I‘m 
losing this game“

Marionete - više od milimetra (Temerin)
http://www.myspace.com/viseodmilimetra

„marionette, you give your contribution to science // their 
teaching aids are their truncheons.“
They are from Temerin  near Novi Sad and play post punk 
with some ska or garage infl uences and with good singer. 
Read more inside.

just sleep - Rahela Ferari (banja luka)
http://www.myspace.com/rahelaferari

Band from Banja Luka that doesn’t exist anymore, one 
of follow-up projects is zivot pise drame, Rachel Ferari 
was a profeminist punk band from Banja Luka,  created 
in December 2000, initiators were Bojana Rogić, Bojan 
Žujić and Igor Bijelic, unfortunately quit work in 2005.

Ja - Repetitor (Beograd)
 http://www.myspace.com/repetitor

„I‘m high as a house / I do 
not have a lot of things
I wear everything one over 
another / I do not have many 
friends / I don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me / I 
don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me
I often talk to myself alone / my head is a depository of 
stupid things...“  They took shape in 2005. Read more 
somewhere inside.

anonimen neprijatel - anonimen neprijatel - anonimen neprijatel Bernays Propaganda (Skopje) 
http://www.myspace.com/bernayspropaganda

From Skopje in Macedonia, danceable polit-post-punk 
band with female vocals. „ The ship is sinking/ the whole 
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in the meantime and  only strengthened. Performing 
throughout the country, we had a lot of opportu-
nity to introduce the wonders of young people into 
an environment of very advanced understanding, 
but also to see the scenes that we thought that were 
long ago overcome. Violent silence that followed in 
the audience after last lines, the unwillingness to lis-
ten to and understand the story that the band tells 
in between songs, hackneyed local patriotism and 
patriotism ... The need for action within the „scene“ 
was obvious. Initiating anarchopunk alliance that 
will constantly work among the team, allow them 
access to relevant information about the punk and 
anarchist movement, insist on the DIY approach 
and the fi ght against all kinds of prejudice, was the 
fi rst step. Another important step was the organiza-
tion of the anarchopunk festival, which will gather 
most of us in one place, to bring engaged bands 
from ex-yu, to enable the team to know anarchist 
publishing, through screenings and 
activist and punk movies, to see the 
link between the two, to determine 
the various possibilities of creative 
engagement.

Thursday - fi rst day of the festival 

The festival began with street actions of „Food not 
bombs“ collectives consisting of teams from Ex-Yu. 
Action is, as usual in Sarajevo, very successful. 
People come to us, speak with us, showed their sup-
port, ate, took fl yers and other materials. For this 
opportunity we copied leafl ets „What is anarchism,“ 
the leafl et, which invited to the protest in front of 
the Greek Embassy on Friday (in the organization 
of „autonomous block“) and the leafl et that was 
on one side containing information on food not 
bombs idea and practice, and with other containing 
program of (A) it is! festival. If we had not broken 
copy machine, fl yers would be a lot more. With 
the help of Sarajevo folks we all distributed them. 
After the operation, we moved to the cinema, which 
will in the next three days be our common base. In 
the cinema panel discussions and screenings were 
held on the topic of queer idea and all that was 
happening in September during the Queer festival. 

The panel I attended because I was 
at that time settling the exhibition 
and at the same time careful about 
expected showing up of hooligans 
/ Wahhabis or supporters. They 

didn‘t show up. 30
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ders of the grandfather, with light blond hair and 
tanned skin, her head on the white hair. I decided 
to leave in the next few days, when the brother 
pulled me very close with a sudden jerk, just fun, 
he said, when he sensed my movement, relax, he 
said. You have to dance more, he said, more, more. 
My outlines became soft, I took his advice. My 
father said to me, you have to travel around as 
long as you‘re young, when I talked to him the last 
time. I took it as an excuse, an excuse for the fact 
that he is now fi rmly in place. I do not know what 
brought me here, I said towards the now familiar 
eyes of the mother. Every morning, like a baptism: 
the water in the face, submerged. The wrists under 
the tap. The wheeze of the horse through the win-
dow. Magda sat on the coulored blanket 
with a backpack proudly.

Our dear friends and girlfriends, fi nally the se-
cond (A) je to! fest 09 was successfully held. Same 
location, almost the same team (with the addition 
of younger folks who were not at the fi rst Fest), 
socializing and scoff as always on the anarchist 
punk gathering - great. Before you read on, it is 
my personal vision of the celebrations, of course, 
subjective. So if you have things to add or subtract, 
go. All who have read the report of last year, feel 

free to skip fi rst paragraph because it is 
identical. Why did we organize anar-
chopunk festival? The idea to organize 
an anarchopunk festival is several years 
old. planned among the team for the fu-
ture, at a time when there was a central 
organisation for anarchist activities in 
BiH. Unfortunate combination of circum-
stances we were temporarily distant from 
each other, but our friendship has not 
stopped, and the ideas were developed 
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into being which were closer to the new styles of 
hardcore punk and anarcho punk, like Closed Now, 
Ruhe Bitte!, Weinende Regenwürmer or later in the 
early nineties „Götterwind“ Tapes, or in the East 
„Aggressive punk tapes“ from Bernburg. Although 
it was easier for yugoslavian punkbands to publish 
records than in the GDR, there also developed a 
variety of bands that mostly released cassettes and 
some compilations. Into my hands fell the compila-
tions „Noc nad Jugoslavija“ and „C‘est la Jugoslavia“. 
Well-known tape labels were No time to be wasted 
in Belgrade or Phantom Tapes (Les phantoms de 
nuit comp.) There was also a popular tape scene in 
Slovenia, that is documented on the Čudeža Ne Bo 
- Comp. Tape (live cuts from a festival in Llubljana, 
1986), or on the tapes of Marzidovshek Minimala-
boratorium label, e.g.  Steyer compilation (founded 
by Mario Marzidovshek, worker in a chemical facto-
ry from Slovenska Bistrica) or on numerous others.
The bands which are now sticking out at most, are 
the ones, which already at that time had produced 
more unusal noises, like Crataegus o‘ dance band, 
Sköl, Tozibabe or Via Ofenziva. The tape scene also 
had the interesting aspect that it internationalized 
quite fast and unconventional. As early as 1980, 
regular compilations of the obscure Italian label 

„Echo Recho“ were sent to the SPEX (the then 
largest German indie magazine). Also part of an in-
ternational mailArt scene was Mario Marzidovshek, 
whom I mentioned before, he came from Bistri-
ca, a provincial town in slovenia, and thus often 
appeared on the compilations of the Berlin-based 
MailArt artist Graf Haufen. Even bands from exotic 
countries such as Turkey or South America soon 
found their way onto international compilations. At 
the same time, of course, tapes were often rightly 
the subject of harsh criticism, because the quality 
of the bands as well as the sound had virtually no 
boundaries.

„As already said by John Peel, from each of these tapes depend the 
lives of four people ...“
(Diedrich Diederichsen, 1981)

Literature
Schneider, Frank A.: Als die Welt noch unterging: Von Punk zu 
NDW.- Ventil-Verl., 2007
http://www.tapeattack.blogspot.com
http://www.parocktikum.de
http://corpusdelicti-kktz.blogspot.com/

deck is masturbating/ On a fl ag with a sun/stars/ root/pe-
digree/ Cause: crisis condition/ The gears are shifting/ 
The captain runs away fi rst/ there‘s only one life-belt./ I 
love him hey hey !..“ (Anonymous friend/enemy)
 They have a record out: Happiness machines LP (2009)

branca says - Karel Zeman (Leipzig) 
They dont have (need?) myspace

Experimental conglomerate with improvisational prefe-
rences consisting of as many people as fi t in a garage. De-
cent noise. Odd instruments and a delight with monotony.

Side B appears:

loza punk - loza punk - loza punk Dj_Denz(l)a & Klonirani Kajici (space, 6th 
density) 
http://www.myspace.com/kloniranabagra

great mixture of anarcho punk hop styles, from sarajevo? 
perhaps autonomous astronauts, not from earth. 

London nisu moje bitke - Manisent i Mentalnost (Beo-
grad)
http://www.myspace.com/manisent

are they the Beatles? this some dramatical song about 

broken love in london, as much as i understood the ado-
red person lives in one of the upper fl oors of a building 
without an elevator. „I would say I love you / But I did 
not know / the houses in London have so many fl oors...“

Iza zatvorenih vrata - Neuroza (Beograd) 
http://www.myspace.com/neuroza

Complex Hc/punk band from Belgrade, reminds me of 
the more complicated Hc bands of the past. They exist 
since mid90s and have a released a 7inch „Greetings from 
N.Y.“. Songs are anti-militaristic, social issues, personal.. 

property and dissatisfaction - Monozid (Leipzig) 
http://www.myspace.com/monozid

Another band from Leipzig, they were on tour in sou-
theastern europe a while ago, in 2003 three people met in 
a small room in the north-west of leipzig starting to play 
together. infl uenced by 80..s new wave and postpunk. 
Then countless concerts followed in squats and other 
places and in summer 2006 Ralf completed the band. Also 
active in local fanzines, organising gigs, local squats, june 
2009 will be release of fi rst LP/CD „say hello to artifi cial 
grey“. 08
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This writing focusses on areas and locations of nazi 
war crimes mostly in the Sava-Drina region, to the 
west from belgrade. The reason for that is that I 
visited those regions during my journey in 2008.  
At one time we were considering making a trip to 
Avala for New years eve, it is a sad idea to go to 
some place were mass graves were under your feet 
and not to know about it. 

Literature
Zur Geschichte der Ordnungspolizei (Zusammengestellt durch Roland 
Pfeiffer September 2003) „Skela“
http://www.lexikon-der-wehrmacht.de/Zusatz/SS/Ordnungspolizei-R.htm
Manoschek, Walter: „serbien ist judenfrei“: Militärische Besatzungs-
politik und Judenvernichtung in Serbien 1941/42.- Oldenbourg 
Wissenschaftsverlag, 1995
http://books.google.de/books?id=G5OkYuM2K1cC&pg=PA58
&lpg=PA58&dq=Befehl+zur+S%C3%A4uberung+des+Save-
Bogens&source=bl&ots=-n5Wr8gIWM&sig=G2wpwC_FNGJn-K03SvqU
KcnrVrA&hl=de&sa=X&oi=book_result&resnum=1&ct=result
Kladovo: Eine Flucht nach Palästina. Jews murdered in Zasavica.
http://www.jewishgen.org/databases/holocaust/0032_JewsMurderedInZa-
savica.html
http://www.aufrichtigs.com/01-Holocaust/Egon_Aufrichtig/egon_auf-
richtig_-_kladovo-sabac.htm
Semlin Judenlager - in serbian public memory
http://www.open.ac.uk/socialsciences/semlin/en/holocaust-in-serbia.php
Fings, Karola: „...einziges Land, in dem Judenfrage und Zigeunerfrage 
gelöst.“: Verfolgung der Roma im faschistisch besetzten Jugoslawien 
1941-1945.- Köln, ca. 1992
„We survived the holocaust“ / Federation of Jewish Communities in 

Serbia.- Vol.1-5
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kapital - kapital - kapital Zivot pise drame (banja luka)
http://www.myspace.com/zivotpisedrame

Crust from Banja Luka, or is it black metal (black as in 
black fl ag), surrounded by darkness. Band started  mid of 
2006, formed by former members of  Rahela Ferari (Igor, 
Zule) and of Self Liberation (Milos, Stra). The aim was to 
create a band with lyrics that clearly refl ect anti-fascism, 
anti-nationalism, to promote the idea of anarchism.

Ulice - Horkestar (Beograd)
http://www.myspace.com/horkestar 

Streets of your views have no end. choir version of a 
poem by vasko popa.

V eni Roki Flaša, v drugi Brzostrelka - Polska Malca 
(Krsko, Posavje)
http://www.myspace.com/polskamalca

Bottle in one hand, in another machine guns. One of few 
songs were they sing.

asesinxs - Antitedax (Madrid, Valencia…)       http://www.http://www.htt
myspace.com/antitedax

La tierra no está muriendo, está siendo asesinada. Y 

lxs asesinxs tienen nombre y apellidos. (The earth is not 
dying, it‘s being murdered. AND its asassins have names 
and surnames.) Riot punk from Madrid.

tidycamperbirdtechno - ole citronelle (canada or braun-
schweig)
http://www.myspace.com/olecitronelle 

„I spoke the words that I originally wrote for someone in 
Vancouver who, taking his neighborhood watch orders 
pretty darn seriously, complained about me camping 
down the road from his house in my car in trying to 
chase me away cause it was not the place for me to be in. 
A lot of homeless people have to do that in Vancouver, 
the highest ‚Quality of lifestyle‘ city (according to some 
statistics) in order to survive canada‘s winter. They all 
pilgimage to the warmest place in the country.. My friend 
Ole and I are both members of a band called ‚Pirol‘

Bi mogli da mozemo - UNUTRAŠNJA EMIGRACIJA
(prijedor)
http://www.myspace.com/unutrasnjaemigracijabend

Velika ocekivanja - The great expectations // From global 
events - no borders, no nations // There was a feeling 
that we are on the right track…09

«I have my pleasures, just not plain ones» - said the 
old man wandering the fi elds of his home village. 
That put him down. He‘d be thinking for a few 
minutes, and then fi nished the thought by saying 
the last sentence, the last link of that chain, out 
loud... That wasn‘t the game he played consciously. 
It happened spontaneously, although too often, and 
ended again too often with a poor sentence. That 
was putting him down.

He wandered the fi elds freely. Farmers already got 
accustomed to that, as they thought he was crazy. 
He felt comfortable with that assumption.

He watched the red sky, and the sun setting down, 
like a stubborn child, unreasonable. Magical 
moment to enjoy yourself and take a break from 
work. Maybe think of something melancholy, dully. 
He wondered how nice it would be if he brought a 
blanket, or two, lied in the clover fi eld and looked 
at the sky. Then he thought how it would be even 
nicer if he could smoke some marijuana. Now 
already a gentle smile was on his face.

He‘s got better jokes, but fuck him, he‘s old.» – he 
imagined how his rare and only visitor talks about 
him.

A single thought of the city made him create a face, 
and that has developed into a semi tic. Sometimes 
he‘d spot that tic in the mirror and spit on him, 
but that didn‘t help. 

He moved his head away to get rid of these 
thoughts and sat under the walnut tree. Sudden 
change of mood. He looks at his shaking hands and 
laughs. He takes off his hat, then scratches his head, 
and looks back down to his lap, where he put his 
old, black hat. From this view thoughts in his head 
blossomed, increased. He had roses up his nose, and 
violets in his ears. Then he slightly bowed to the 
earth and rubbed his thighs, like someone who was 
served his favorite dish, or receiving some special 
honor. He puts up and hands back his hat, warning 
his thoughts to refrain a bit, not to be so rascally.

„This is a break,“ thought the old man. Fighting 
with cramps in his neck, he put up his head and 
took a cigarette case that, like the hat, carried the 
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at me, I thought about her, she looked at me and 
laughed and shook her head. Girl, you have to eat, 
i gathered from her handling of things. Tomorrow 
my daughter goes to the capital and I have not 
noticed how quickly she became that big, I gathered 
from her hands, that pointed at the little girls, her 

children laughed about it, Mama, Mama, Mama, 
they said, you have to be glad, one less. They 
asked me why I would sleep on the beach, they 
had enough space left, they said. From tomorrow, 
I should sleep at their place, they said in English. 
„The space around me“, I said quickly. „I need“, 
I like it to wake up under the morning sun. The 

grandfather stood beside me and said that we need 
to hurry. In my dream the previous night he had 
slain the bride-groom, now he carried Magda on his 
shoulders. On a church bench I lost consciousness, 
quite inconspicuous, no one noticed it. From the 
back someone handed me a bottle of water. The 
guardian angel hangs on the wall in my fl at in the 
capital. Magda knew of the approaching hooves be-
fore the father was to be seen. The decorated horse 
gleamed, wet heat. The father rode through the 
village with the beautiful bride, one last time. Later 
they will come by car, I suppose, in the summer, 
from the capital.
The grandfather laughed and put the bride-groom‘s 
hand on his shoulder. He doesn‘t like him, I 
guessed. but had too delicate limbs for this to get 
noticed. I am happy, he said to me in English. He 
will have great-grandchildren, I thought. What else? 
Will you visit your daughter, I asked. Perhaps, he 
said. I am. He is too old, the mother interrupted, 
only tears, tears over tears. Tonight, you are sleeping 
in our place, I gathered from her harsh tone, and 
now at fi rst lunch has to be eaten, lift glasses, 
and of course dancing. Dance with me, said the 
fourteen year old son and Magda repeated dance 
dance dance. Later she would sleep on the shoul-
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there was a peel-alike broadcast on the youth radio 
station dt64, that mostly presented tape releases 
(parocktikum).

„Folks with a mohawk, called themselves punks and their band was 
called “sperma combo“. The music was slanted, the chords were never 
right, and the rehearsals were party. Because other people wanted 
to have the recordings too, I started then, to copy the master tapes. 
In the West they had invented copying with double-speed, so I got 
myself a cassette recorder. The „normal“-compact-cassettes in the east 
cost 20 marks. That was a fair amount for young people. But the 
East had invented something - self-assembling-sets for 20 marks. It 
was a plastic bag with the single parts of 2 cassettes. They only had 
to be screwed together. I screwed them night after night, with the 
advantage to be able to sell the tapes with 10 marks profi t, in order 
to improve the technical equipment. In 1988 I found a self-assemb-
led Aphex (high tone generator) in a second hand shop in Rostock 
for 1800 marks. To the Kirchentag meetings (republic-wide meeting 
of christian youth) I always went with a backpack full of cassettes, 
put together a stall, buyers were plenty and the tapes were never 
enough. In 1988, I had the idea, to distribute tapes with ordering 
sheets and deliver them by mail. Well, the cassette cover. There was 
a camera, band photos, a photo lab in my attic and Duosan Rapid 
(glue, which also by some folks has been used for sniffi ng), and more 
nights glueing together the ORWO cardboard inlays. Around 1987 a 
band called „Gefahrenzone“ from Saalfeld appeared on the map, they 
had a few hits in stock and wanted them off course on tape. Whole 
friday of assembling stuff, soldering and so on. Time and time again 
soundcheck - sounds good, so it can get started tomorrow (saturday). 
But it took hours until the fi rst hit was ready in the making, after 
every single mistake had to be started from scratch. Finally I sat 
nights over nights, to cut the Mastertape. Word got spread around 
and more bands came to me. Among others, the „fanatischen 
frisöre“ from Eisenach, „Ulrike am Nagel“ from Hermsdorf and 

„Kalabatek Exzek“ (Tom and Reimo of „Antitrott“ and Tatiana from 
„Die Firma“ (Berlin). Total, 22 cassettes with 15 bands.“ (Kaktus from 
Hinterhofproduction (Jena), see http://www.parocktikum.de/wiki/index.
php/Kategorie:Labels)

Soon a microcosm of different cassette subcultures 
existed, because the punk bands and the art-dilet-
tant-industrial-wavers overlapped only partially, not 
to mention the heavy metal tapes.

„What is important in this whole tape story: The tape was such a 
strange medium. at once only few copies were made, some 30 to 50 
pieces. Cover was self-designed or even drawn. Bernd and I had a 
cassette-label, „Assorted Nuts“ were we dubbed old Mireille Mathieu 
cassette with our own material because of lack of cassettes. So there 
was this and other editions used the tape as instant medum, because 
many people made sessions at home in the night. When Flake had 
stayed up for nine hours during the night, the next morning he han-
ded me over a tape: Eh, listen to that, that I did yesterday night. The 
tape was also an exchange element, that was passed on from hand to 
hand, with which people have communicated „
(Robert Lippok / Ornament & Verbrechen, East Berlin)

„But someday, I think it was 83/84 then it started with the cassettes. „But someday, I think it was 83/84 then it started with the cassettes. „But someday, I think it was 83/84 then it started with
There was indeed at the time also a thriving international cassette 
scene. And if one was interested in music, you wanted to someday 
also have a label, a recording label and so the idea was found to 
publish cassette editions„
, Frank Bretschneider (AG Geige) establishing the KlangfArbe Tape 

label (Karl-Marx-Stadt) 

From the mid-eighties more cassette labels came 
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Around the table sat a family. The black horse in 
the stable, a handsome stallion, in my view he 
had too little space. The beach was close, even if 
the tender grandfather only went there for fi shing. 
There he ran into my daughter, who was next to 
him whenever she could. The powerful, in fact 
strong father showed us his horse, later he locked 
the door again, while we stood in the far too bright 
sun, the mother drove us back to the small white 
table, the number of children changed from time to 
time, they had fi ve, the smallest was seven years old 
and showed the rabbit to my daughter. We come 
from the city, I said apologetically, apologetic for 
sunburn, cat allergy, fear of horses, the refusal of 
plum brandy, at least in the beginning. We come 
from the city, I said: We have no idea, I‘m sorry. 
How to burn schnapps or to recapture a rabbit. 
The oldest daughter was ready for the wedding the 
next day. I let the water drift me downstream to the 
next curve. In the evening I met the horse covered 
with a colourful blanket, that reminded me of the 
colours of the mountains in the Andes, alongside 
ran the father. He looks for silence in the woods, 

I understood that it was too loud to him in the 
house, I understood, or I‘m imagining the bubbling 
daughters in preparation for the celebration. The 
mother full of worries, I understood, because now 
the daughter leaves the house moving to the city, 
moving to the capital, several hundred kilometers 
distant. But you still have the others, I told her the 
next day, look at me, I thought and looked at my 
daughter with her hair that had become brighter 
by now, how she annoyed the cats, she put them 
into a small box and every time they try to get out, 
she is putting them back. I warned her. The mother 
winked to her and said, let her play, at least I took 
her gestures for that. And now I should eat more 
raspberry cake. From the garden, of course, Narav-
no, of course. Malina, a raspberry, Maline, many 
raspberries. The older daughter comes from the 
manicure, with red fi nger nails, she is so beautiful, 
I saw the face of the mother, the neighbor cherishes 
the nails of the family. Look at me, I thought, I live 
in the capital, far away from my family, I am the 
only child and I am on bad terms with them for 
many years, and everything I have put in place for 
myself, perhaps put in scene. Miserable studies at 
an university in the capital and increasingly mise-
rable job to sweeten life for me and Magda. Look 

dumb - Ž/BUKA (zagreb)
 http://www.myspace.com/zbuka

In 2005, Eva (who has been for several years a more 
or less self-taught guitar player) says to her untalented 
friend Sunčana – you could start playing something so we 
can have a band! – who the following day borrows some 
money, buys a bass guitar and things start happening... 
There were several drummers, recent is Sara, since 
2008...

nadama - Endorfi n (Pancevo) 
http://www.myspace.com/grupaendorfi n

Exist since 2005. Zlaja is playing bass, drums Zeljko, 
Max singing, Milan playing guitar. From Pančevo.They 
have an EP-good fun I kill me!! plus one hit single Girls 
like bad boys.

lopata - Kurac Bend (Donji Vakuf)
http://www.myspace.com/kapetankasim

Skapunk from some small town in bosnia, with lo fi delity 
recordings but good musicians and really punk. They 
are „against any form of fascism, Nazism, nationalism, 
sexism, war (except for class) and for the freedom of 
thought, expression and action if it does not damage 

others (except those above).“

diskogajjjjjjcom - MUL-
TIETNICKA ATRAKCIJA 
(Beograd)
http://www.myspace.com/multietnick-
aatrakcija 

Again only drum and bass and pink bird 
vs. ramones.
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burden of memories. He took of his shoes, and set 
foot on them, shrinking them. He lit a cigarette and 
enjoyed it. He got lost in his thoughts again, and 
yet he knew it was all in vain.

by vladan maksimovic

„Imam svoja zadovoljstva, samo nisu jednostavna“ rekao 
je starac lutajući njivama svog rodnog sela. To ga je 
spustilo. Razmišljao bi nekoliko minuta, i onda završio 
temu tako što bi poslednju rečenicu, poslednju kariku 
tog lanca misli, izgovorio naglas... To nije bila igra koju 
je on svojom željom igrao. Desavalo se spontano, mada 
previše često, i završavalo se opet previše često sa lošom 
rečenicom. To ga je spuštalo. 

Slobodno je lutao poljima. Seljaci su se već navikli na to, 
mislili su da je lud. Komforno je uživao u tom predus-
lovu. Gledao je crveno nebo, i sunce kako nestaje, kao 
tvrdoglavo dete, nerazumno. 

Čaroban trenutak u kom treba uživati, predahnuti od 
posla. Možda se malo zamisliti, ali melanholično, tupo. 

On je razmišljao kako bi voleo da je od kuće poneo deku, 
ili dve, legao u detelinu i gledao nebo. Pomislio je kako 
bi to bilo jos lepše kad bi mogao da popuši malo marihua-
ne. Sad se već blagi osmeh cerio na njegovom licu. 

„Ima on bolje fore, ali, jebi ga, star je.“-zamišljao je kako 
njegov retki i jedini posetilac priča o njemu. 

Pomisao na grad mu je stvarala grimase, to se već razvilo 
u neki polu tik. Uhvatio bi nekad taj tik u ogledalu i 
pljunuo u njega, ali to nije pomagalo. 

Klimnuo je glavom u stranu da se rastereti tih misli i 
seo ispod oraha, naslonivši se na stablo. Nagla promena 
raspoloženja. Gleda u svoje drhtave ruke i smeje se. Ski-
da šešir sa glave, onda se počeše po njoj, i spusti pogled 
ka svom krilu, gde je smestio svoj stari, crni šešir. Od 
tog pogleda misli u glavi su mu se rascvetale, namnožile. 
Imao je ruže u nosu, i ljubičice u ušima. Tad se blago 
sagnuo prema zemlji i protrljao butine kao kad nekom 
poslužite omiljeno jelo, ili mu ukažete kakvu posebnu 
čast. Uspravlja se i rukom vraća šešir, usput opominje 
misli da se malkice uzdrže, da ne budu tako raskalašne. 

 „
Ovo je predah“ pomislio je starac. Boreći se sa 
grčevima u vratu, uspravio je svoju glavu i iz-
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but always individual ways.

In 1983 the Dusseldorf-based author Peter Glaser 
released a novel written together with Niklas Stiller 
named „Der grosse Hirnriss“ (+ „The big brain 
crack“). With other writers like Thomas Meinecke, 
Diedrich Diederichsen or Rainald Goetz they were 
the fi rst generation of authors largely infl uenced 
by punk and post-punk ideas. Included in the con-
ception of the novel was a cassette, that exclusively 
featured some well-known protagonists of the 1982 
german post-punk scene (mostly from Dusseldorf, 
like Pyrolator, Thomas Schwebel / Fehlfarben, Roter 
Stern Belgrad) The songs were written just for the 
novel and interpret chapters or scenes of it.

Soon similar activities arose simultaneously with 
the fl owering of the small self-copied magazines of 
the punks (fanzines) and around it rose the fi rst 
uncommercial cassette labels. The most famous 
in the early eighties were the „Klar80“ label from 
Dusseldorf, „Wahrnehmungen“, „Walters Lust“ from 
Frankfurt, „Graf Haufen tapes“, „Stechapfel“ and 
„CassettenCombinat“ from Berlin. Also in the 
province, there was soon a fl ood of small publis-
hers, such as Irre Tapes (Rammstein), ExtremMist 

(Schwarzwald, later known as X-Mist), Pissende Kuh 
(Varel), Wartungsfrei (Saarland), Weltfremd (Kon-
stanz), Reinfall (Aachen), Werke junger Monarchen 
(Tübingen).

„Largely with help of Rhytm machines it is rattling along, the new 
German home manufacturing, that reproduces itself in thousand 
variations on the new cheap medium, immortalized with a new 
ultra-independent ethos it moves the lost rebellion against the record 
industry into the living room. Even the heart of the Chancellor now 
beats with a Rhytm box (* reference to the brand new heart pace-
maker of the then Chancellor Schmidt). The consumers of these tapes 
are often themselves producers. That people are interested in cassettes 
that are not themselves working on tapes, didn‘t occur to me with the 
fl ood of correspondence on this subject„ (Diedrich Diederichsen in his 
column on cassettes 1981)

In the GDR it started similar with the fi rst punk 
bands tapes, fanzines and publishers took shape. 
There were „KlangfArbe“ in Karl-Marx-Stadt, „Zieh 
dich warm an tapes“ in Dresden, „Assorted Nuts“, 
„Bleibeil“ (East Berlin), Hinterhofproduction (Jena), 
, „Trash Tape Records“ in Rostock. A Curiosity was 
„Pirate Records“ in Rostock: founded by a seaman, 
who smuggled punk records into the GDR and 
distributed them on tape. There were bands like 
Müllstation, AG Geige, Kaltfront or Ornament & 
Verbrechen, which released loads of tapes, each 
under different band names and in the late eighties 
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across the land, typically with absurdist names like God & the turds, 
the night the goldfi sh died, Anthrax for the people, The scrotum po-
les. And there were even a handful of cassette-only labels, like smelly 
tapes and Deleted Records. But the kingpin of this microscene, its 
Rough Trade, was Fuck Off Records. Run by KifKif, formerly of the 
Hippie band ‚Here and Now‘, but now playing Noise Punk in his own 
group The 012 (motto: bad music is soul music), Fuck offs catalogue 
hoasted over thirty cassettes...“

(Simon Reynolds: Rip it up and start again; Postpunk 1978-1984)

 These cassettes could be created and distributed
completely selfmade, if you were in possession of a 
Double tape deck and within range of a copier, for 
many the essence of punk in itself. 

When punk dashed into western Germany, the GDR, 
even into the distant Yugoslavia, the opportunity 
of self-manufacturing developed greater urgency. 
Especially in the GDR, it was actually completely 
impossible at this time, for the fi rst emerging punk 
bands to press records, but also the bands in West 
Germany and Yugoslavia were delighted with the 
new medium ‚tape‘. 

„After BowWowWow* and Certain Ratio now two groups built all 
their success almost with casssette productions, it is perhaps time, 
to note also special advantages for the german underground. 
Andy Giorbino according to his credo „alone at four o‘clock in 
the morning“ banned his life immediately on tape ...„ *Diedrich 

Diederichsen, 1981 on Andy Giorbinos “Frechheit siegt“ and  „Live in 
Dusseldorf“ by malaria predecessor Mania D.
(*“BowWowWow“ was one of the projects Malcolm McLaren managed 
after the Sex Pistols, they tried to invade the market with cheap 
cassette-only funky disco products)

In West Germany, the lovers of the cassette came 
from spheres like the „Geniale Dilletanten“ (West 
Berlin), for example, Einstürzende Neubauten had 
their own cassette label called „Eisengrau“. Also 
other Berlin bands from these circles used the tape, 
soon there were heaps of cassettes of bands like 
„Die Tödliche Doris“ or „Mania D“ or „Sprung aus 
den Wolken“

„So here again your cassette uncle. I still don‘t think that anyone 
buys these things. But I get so massively encouraged in letters, phone 
calls and interviews to promote the young, promising medium , so let 
us sink into the land of curiosities: From the laudable Aleph label, a 
tape of the Hans-Kopf- Terzett ... „
Diedrich Diederichsen in his monthly column  for cassettes 1981

 In the other punk strongholds of the Federal 
Republic, such as Düsseldorf (Charley‘s Girls, Roter 
Stern Belgrad, Padeluun), Frankfurt am Main (Junge Stern Belgrad, Padeluun), Frankfurt am Main (Junge Stern Belgrad, Padeluun), Frankfurt am Main (
Front, P16.D4), Hamburg (Andy Giorbino, Coroners) 
, Hannover (Cretins, Kosmonatuentraum), Tübingen 
(Zimt, Der Lustige Musikant, Familie Hesselbach), 
München (Gorilla Aktiv) it took shape in similar 

Who writes lyrics in your band and 
does she (who writes) also write other 
things (like poetry or short storys)?
Lucija (guitar) writes songs, yes she 
writes short storys, and stuff like 
that..
Your favourite local space for con-
certs?
We don‘t have a lot of spaces for 
concerts in our town, but I would 
say that the favorite space is where 

we having rehearsals..
But the only place in our town, where you can have 
concert is rock cafe „Walkow“
Are famous girl bands of the past (like Slits, Runa-
ways) an infl uence for you or is it of no importance if 
they are female or male as long as they are good?
Hm not really, our band spontaneously became an 
all-girl band..
It‘s not like that we had an idea that we want a 
girl band, it was spontaneous, we started as a three 
girl band, so we just decided that we‘re going to be 
a girl band :D
In which time and town would you like to go with 
your band if time-travelling was possible? Hmmmmm 

dunno at the moment...
Your favourite record and/or infl u-
ence?
My favorite record is from „The 
Distillers-Coral Fang“
Favourite books?
I don‘t like reading..
But the rest of the band really like 
it.. I know that Lucija‘s favorite 
book is „The Idiot“ from „F.M. 
Dostoyevsky“
Favourite fi lms?

vadio tabakeru koja je opet kao i 
šešir vukla sa sobom teret uspomena. Izuo 
je cipele, i stavio stopala na njih, gužvajuci 
ih. Zapalio je cigaretu i prijalo mu je. 
Izgubio se opet u mislima, a opet znao je 
da je sve to taština.

Who writes lyrics in your band and what are 
they about? A: We all (almost) wrote some lyrics for 
the songs we play. We also play songs written by 
our former members. Some of them are personal, 
some „political“, some are just jokes.
Your favourite local space for concerts? A: Here in 
Temerin, we don‘t have place made for concerts, 
thus from time to time it is posible to organize 
concert in the local football club‘s pub.
Does it help to live close to Novi Sad, is there a better 
hc/punk scene than in other towns? A: ...
In which time and town would you like to go 
with your band if time-travelling was possible 
(future destinations like Bitterfeld 2013 allowed) 
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relax sagte er. Du musst mehr tanzen sagte er, more 
more. Meine Umrisse wurden weich, ich nahm 
seinen Ratschlag an. Mein Vater sagte zu mir, als seinen Ratschlag an. Mein Vater sagte zu mir, als 
ich ihn das letzte Mal sprach, du musst umherreisen 
solange du jung bist. Ich habe es als eine Ausrede solange du jung bist. Ich habe es als eine Ausrede 
verstanden, als Ausrede dafür, dass er nun festsitzt. 
Ich weiß nicht, wie es mich hierher verschlagen hat, 
sagte ich in die inzwischen vertrauten Augen der sagte ich in die inzwischen vertrauten Augen der 
fremden Mutter. Jeden Morgen wie eine Taufe: das 
Wasser im Gesicht, untergetaucht. Die Handgelenke 
unter dem Wasserhahn. Das Schnaufen des Pferdes 
durchs Fenster. Magda saß mit einem Rucksack auf 
der buntgemusterten Decke voller Stolz.
Nora WickeNora Wicke
08/02/09
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This is England, Running with scissors, White olean-
der, Charlie Bartlett, Detroit rock city, Jackass, The 
Addams Family.....
drama and comedy mostly :D
Lately got problems with the police? (or felt protected 
by the police?)
Hm no, we‘re not a troublemakers :)
Favourite space where you had a concert?
Hmmm.. Zagreb and Pozega..
Are you infl uenced by feminist movements of pop 
culture like rriot grrl movement or other political 
infl uences?
Not really, like i said in some question, we‘re just a 
normal band, girl band..
Favourite local band that already existed when your 
band didnt exist?
Band „The Karambol“
„Ever fallen in love with someone you shouldnt have 
fallen in love with?“ (Buzzcocks)
Haha, no, never :D
Do you miss Yugoslavia? (or the GDR?) Or some of its 
products?
We‘re only 17 and 18, we didn‘t live then so we 
don‘t know how was it...
Your favorite words of one of your songs (translated 
to english?)

from our song „Zelena“ („Green“)
In my head
There‘s a million worlds
When I walk, every step is different
And sometimes better world, seduce me
And sometimes better world, seduce me
this is from our song „Bez Potrebe“ („Without a 
purpose“)
you said to me, that you want me
and you said, that you don‘t care for the others
and you got me, and now you‘re leaving
I, I‘m staying and I don‘t care for anyone
I, I‘ve got my attitude
though you don‘t see it
and I, I can say No
though you don‘t hear it
and I, I can do everything
without you
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A: Now.
Your favourite record and/or infl uence? A: My favou-
rite record? There are so many records i like, but 
in some period of my life i listen The Stooges over 
and over. So, their fi rst album is one of my top of 
the pops. But it is just small part from wide range 
of musical infl uences we have.
Favourite books? A: 1984. and Hobit.
Favourite fi lms? A: The Blues Brothers, Night on 
Earth, Bal na vodi. And Star Wars episode 4, 5, & 6.
Lately got problems with the police? (or felt protected 
by the police?) A:From time to time, when go to 
other towns they love to check our ID‘s. But, thats 
all.
Do you ever miss the existence of squatted cultural 
centres near you, as they partly dominate the subcul-
tural scenes in some countries? A: In some countries, 
but not in Serbia. I readed about squats, talked 
to peoble from them but i‘ve never visited any of 
them. But if it ever hapen to us to have one or two, 
it will be great.
Favourite space where you had a concert? A: Pantha 
rhei club in Backa Topola.
Any plans for recordings? A: Wee have home recor-
ded demo.
Favourite local band that already existed when your 

band didnt exist? A: For me it‘s Raspad Sistema 
(System Breakdown) which existed in ‚94-“98.
„Ever fallen in love with someone you shouldnt have 

fallen in love with?“ (Buzzcocks) A: Always!!!
Your favorite words of one of your songs (translated 
to english?) A: „Left-right, right-left, black-white, 
white-black... It‘s all grey“
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meinen Eltern habe ich mich verstritten schon seit 
Jahren, und alles habe ich mir selbst so zurechtge-
legt, ja inszeniert vielleicht. Ein elendiges Studium 
an einer der Hauptstadtuniversitäten und immer 
elendiger werdende Jobs, um mir und Magda das 
Leben zu versüßen. Schau mich an, dachte ich zu 
ihr, sie schaute mich an und schüttelte lachend mit 
dem Kopf. Mädchen, du musst essen, entnahm ich 
den Handgriffen. Morgen geht meine Tochter in die 
Hauptstadt und ich habe nicht mitbekommen wie 
sie so schnell groß werden konnte, entnahm ich 
ihren Händen, die auf die kleinen Mädchen zeigten, 
ihre Kinder lachten über sie, Mama, Mama, Mama, 
sagten sie, sei doch froh, eine weniger. Sie fragten 
mich, wieso ich am Strand schlafe, sie hätten noch 
Platz, sagten sie. Ab morgen solle ich bei Ihnen 
schlafen, sagten sie auf Englisch. The space around 
me, sagte ich schnell. I need, ich mag es morgens 
unter der Sonne aufzuwachen. Der Großvater stand 
neben mir und sagte, wir müssten uns beeilen. In 
meinem Traum der vergangenen Nacht hatte er 
den Bräutigam erschlagen, nun trug er Magda auf 
seinen Schultern. Auf der Kirchenbank wurde ich 
ohnmächtig, ganz unauffällig, es merkte niemand. 
Von hinten reichte mir jemand eine Flasche 
Wasser. Der Schutzengel hängt an meiner Wand in 

der Wohnung in der Hauptstadt. Magda erkannte 
das Herannahen der Hufe schon bevor der Vater 
zu sehen war. Das geschmückte Pferd glänzte, nass 
vor Hitze. Der Vater ritt mit der schönen Braut ein 
letztes Mal gemeinsam durchs Dorf. Später wird sie 
mit dem Auto kommen, denke ich, im Sommer, aus 
der Hauptstadt. 
Der Großvater legte dem Bräutigam lachend die 
Hand auf die Schulter. Er mag ihn nicht, glaubte 
ich, er war aber zu feingliedrig, um es sich anmer-
ken zu lassen. Ich bin glücklich, sagte er zu mir auf 
Englisch. I am. Er wird Urenkel bekommen, dachte 
ich. Und sonst. Werden sie ihre Tochter besuchen?, 
fragte ich. Vielleicht, sagte er. I am. Er ist dafür 
zu alt, fuhr die Mutter dazwischen, lauter Tränen, 
Tränen über Tränen. Heute Nacht schläfst du aber 
bei uns entnahm ich ihrem barschen Ton und jetzt 
wird erst mal gegessen, angestoßen und natürlich 
getanzt. Dance with me, sagte der vierzehnjährige 
Sohn und Magda wiederholte, dance dance dance. 
Später schlief sie auf den Schultern des Großvaters, 
hellblond und mit gebräunter Haut, den Kopf auf 
den weißen Haaren. Ich beschloss in den nächsten 
Tagen abzureisen, als der Bruder mich mit einem 
plötzlichen Ruck sehr nah an sich heranzog, nur 
Spaß sagte er, als er meine Gegenbewegung spürte, 
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lers Graf Haufen auf. Auch Bands aus „exotischen“ 
Ländern, wie der Türkei oder Südamerika fanden 
bald den Weg auf internationale Zusammenstellun-
gen. Gleichzeitig wurden Kassetten natürlich auch 
häufi g zurecht Gegenstand herber Kritik, da die 
Qualität der Bands als auch die des Klangs quasi 
keine Grenzen hatte. 

„Wie sagte doch schon John Peel, an jeder dieser Kassetten hängt das 
Leben von vier Menschen...“
(Diedrich Diederichsen, 1981)

Literatur:
Schneider, Frank A.: Als die Welt noch unterging: Von Punk zu 
NDW.- Ventil-Verl., 2007
http://www.tapeattack.blogspot.com
http://www.parocktikum.de
http://corpusdelicti-kktz.blogspot.com/

In the 
wake of punk it happened, that some of the young 
punks had doubts about the hitherto dominant 
punk bands like the Clash, concerning in particular 
their publications on major record labels. Inde-
pendence from the evil, capitalist music industry 
became the main virtue of punk. It came to forming 
of the fi rst independent record companies like 
Rough Trade in London. Since the other main virtue 
of punk was a certain dilettantism and delight 
with improvisation, increasing numbers of punk 
bands from the province or those which were to 
experimental for the record labels tried to use the 
still not widely used medium of compact cassette. 
Among the most avid supporters of the tape in the 
fi rst generation of punk bands were bands such as 
Alternative TV or Throbbing Gristle.

„On the furthest edges of the Peel universe, the do-it-yourself prin-
ciple proliferated like seeds in the form of the cassette underground: 
groups who thought that vynil was to costly or too careerist and 
instead released their music in tape form sometimes selling it for 
a nominal sum (p 1.50 ), sometimes giving it away for free, if you 
mailed them a free c-60. There were hundreds of cassette bands 
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I have the impression, that concerts in Germany 
are often a bit boring because the typical hc/punk 
audiences have seen so many bands, so that they are 
not easily excited anymore? When you were on tour 
in Germany did you also have this impression? Is it 
different in Croatia? Well, I think it‘s pretty much 
the same everywhere. It‘s hard to get swept away by 
a band that you‘re listening for the fi rst time unless 
they‘re really special and original. Unfortunately 
Kriva Istina didn‘t go on tour last summer beacause 
of our bass player obligations in college, but I was 
on tour with my other band called Faak Am See 
and we played two gigs in Germany. We were very 
well accepted in Frankfurt. People there were great 
and they seemed to enjoy our music. In Leipzig we 

played fi rst and most of the people hadn‘t came to 
the concert yet so we played in front of 20 people 
and also had some problems with the guitar becau-
se my guitar was stolen in Prague two days before, 
so I bought there a very cheap one which gave 
a pretty shitty sound. We had technical problems 
during the whole set so I reckon that people didn‘t 
like us there. If the band has a few realeses it‘s very 
likely that they‘ll have a good support by the crowd 
in Croatia but that varies from town to town.
Your favourite local space for concerts? My favourite 
local space for concerts was a club called „Press 
Club.“ We did some great gigs there until it was 
closed.
Do you have a favourite style of melancholic song 
written by other popular bands?  I really don‘t have 
a favourite style of melancholic song. I think maybe 
some Foo Fighters songs like „Everlong“ and „Learn 
to fl y“ bring me into a melancholic mood.
In which time and town would you like to go with 
your band if time-travelling was possible (future 
destinations like Bitterfeld 2013 allowed) I would say 
Athens 10 years from now and defi nitely Scandina-
via and Northern Europe. Coppenhagen and maybe 
Stockholm.
Your favourite record and/or infl uence? My 
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Um den Tisch saß eine Familie. Das schwarze Pferd 
im Stall, ein stattlicher Hengst, hatte nach meiner 
Vorstellung zu wenig Platz. Der Strand war nah, 
auch wenn der zarte Großvater nur zum Angeln 
dahin ging. Er traf dort auf meine Tochter, die 
sich neben ihn stellte, wann immer sie konnte. Der 
kräftige, ja starke Vater zeigte uns sein Pferd, ver-
schloss später wieder die Tür, als wir in der viel zu 
hellen Sonne standen, die Mutter trieb uns zurück 
an den kleinen weißen Tisch, die Anzahl der Kinder 
wechselte von Zeit zu Zeit, sie hatten fünf, das 
kleinste war sieben Jahre und zeigte meiner Tochter 
die Kaninchen. Wir kommen aus der Stadt, sagte 
ich entschuldigend, entschuldigend für Sonnenbrand, 
Katzenallergie, Angst vor Pferden, das Ablehnen 
des Pfl aumenschnapses, zumindest zu Beginn. Wir 
kommen aus der Stadt, sagte ich für: Wir haben 
keine Ahnung, tut mir leid. Wie man den Schnaps 
brennt oder ein Kaninchen wieder einfängt. Die 
älteste Tochter war bereit für die Hochzeit am 
nächsten Tag. Ich ließ mich das Wasser hinunter-

treiben bis zur nächsten Kurve. Am Abend traf ich 
das Pferd, auf ihm eine bunte Decke, die mich an 
die Farben der Berge in den Anden erinnerte, neben 
ihm lief der Vater. Er sucht die Ruhe im Wald, 
verstand ich, es sei ihm zu laut im Haus, ver-
stand ich, oder stellte ich mir vor, die sprudelnden 
Töchter in Vorbereitung der Feier. Die Mutter voller 
Sorgen, verstand ich, weil die Tochter nun das 
Haus verlässt, in die Stadt zieht, in die Hauptstadt, 
mehrere hundert Kilometer weg. Aber sie haben ja 
noch die anderen, sagte ich am nächsten Tag zu ihr, 
sehen sie mich an, dachte ich und sah zu meiner 
Tochter mit dem hellgewordenen Haar hinüber, wie 
sie die Katzen ärgerte, sie in einen kleinen Karton 
steckte und immer wenn sie hinaus wollen, wieder 
zurück gesteckt. Ich mahnte. Die Mutter blinzelte 
zu ihr und sagte, lass sie, zumindest entnahm ich 
es ihren Gesten. Und nun sollte ich mehr Himbeer-
kuchen essen. Aus dem Garten, selbstverständlich, 
naravno, of course. Malina, eine Himbeere, Maline, 
viele Himbeeren. Die große Tochter kommt von der 
Maniküre, mit roten Fingernägeln, sie ist so schön, 
sah ich im Gesicht der Mutter, die Nachbarin pfl egt 
die Nägel der Familie. Sehen sie mich an, dachte 
ich, ich wohne in der Hauptstadt, weit von meiner 
Familie weg, ich bin das einzige Kind und mit 
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Tape war so ein seltsames Medium. Einerseits wurden kleine Aufl agen 
hergestellt, so 30 bis 50 Stück. Cover wurden selbst gezeichnet bzw. 
entworfen. Bernd und ich hatten damals ein Kassetten-label, „Assorted 
Nuts“, da haben wir noch alte Mireille Mathieu- Kassetten mit eige-
nem Material überspielt, aus Kassettenmangel. Es gab also diese Edi-
tionen und andererseits gab es die Kassette als Instantmedum, denn 
viele Leute haben zu Hause nachts Session gemacht. Wenn Flake mal 
neun Stunden nachts aufgenommen hate, hat er die einem am andern 
Morgen in die Hand gedrückt: Eh, hör dir das mal an, das hab ich 
gestern Nacht gemacht. Das Tape war also auch ein Austauschelement, 
das man hin und her gericht hat, womit Leute kommuniziert haben“
(Robert Lippok/ Ornament & Verbrechen, Ost-Berlin)

„Aber irgendwann, ich denke so 83/84 ging das dann los mit 
Kassetten. Es gab ja zu der Zeit auch international eine blühende 
Kassettenszene. Und wenn man an Musik interessiert war, wollte man 
irgendwann auch so ein Label, ein Recording-Label gründen und so 
kam die Idee Kassetten-Editionen zu machen“
(Frank Bretschneider (AG Geige) zur Gründung des KlangfArbe Labels 
(Karl-Marx-Stadt)

Ab mitte der achtziger kamen Kassettenlabels dazu, 
die sich am Hc/Punk oder Anarchopunk orien-
tierten, wie z.b. Closed Now, Ruhe Bitte!, Weinende 
Regenwürmer oder später in den beginnenden 
neunziger Jahren Götterwind Tapes oder im Osten 
Agressive Punk-Tapes aus Bernburg. Obgleich es in 
Jugoslawien leichter war für Punkbands Platten zu
veröffentlichen, als etwa in der DDR, enwickelte 
sich eine Vielzahl an Bands , die grossteils auf 
Kassette veröffentlichte und auch einige Kasset-

tensampler. Als erstes fi elen mir die Compilations 
„Noc nad Jugoslavija“ und „C‘est la Jugoslavie“ in 
die Hände. Bekannte Tape labels waren etwa No 
time to be wasted in Belgrad oder Phantom Tapes 
(Les phantoms de nuit comp.) Auch in Slowenien 
gab es eine ausgedehnte Tape-Szene, die etwa auf 
dem Čudeža Ne Bo - Comp. Tape (Festivalmitschnitt 
aus Llubljana, 1986) dokumentiert ist, oder auf den 
zahreichen Tapes des  Marzidovshek Minimalabo-
ratorium Tapelabels, z.B. der Steyer Compilation 
(von Mario Marzidovshek, einem Chemiearbeiter aus 
Slovenska Bistrica betrieben). Auf diesen Veröffent-
lichungen bestechen nun vor allem die Bands, die 
damals schon ungewöhnlichere Klänge fabrizierten, 
wie z.B. Crataegus o‘ dance band, Sköl, Tozibabe or 
Via Ofenziva, gefallen aber zumeist ob ihres Trash-
Faktors. Die Tapeszene hatte auch den interessanten 
Aspekt, dass sie sich recht schnell und unkon-
ventionell inernationalisierte. Schon 1980 wurden 
regelmässig obskure Compilations des italienischen 
Echo-Recho Labels an die SPEX (die damals grösste 
deutsche Indie-Zeitschrift) gesandt. Auch der schon 
erwähnte Mario Marzidovshek aus Bistrica, einem 
Provinzstädtchen, war Teil einer internationalen 
MailArt-Szene und tauchte so etwa auch auf den 
Tapes des Berliner Tapelabels und MailArt-Künst-
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Kriva IstinaEine Geschichte aus 
zusammengelegten Karten

a) „Satan Panonski, from Ceric close to Vinkovci. Was 
killed somewhere between 12-20.1.1992, I do not remem-
ber the exact date, although I was there. I do not remem-
ber more, but it was on one of the lines around Vinkovci“.
b) „A few weeks later he died, just after some interviews 
he had given on radio. He accused the military leaders of 
bad organisation and politics, which made him and his 

fi ghting force withdraw on moments that it was, in 
his opinion, absolute not neccessary. Soon afterwards 
he left, totally pissed a bar in Vinkovci and slipped 
over the ice in front of it, his riffl e went of and hit 
him fatally in the head.“
Satan Panonski was one of the most diffi cult 
legends of yugoslavian punk.  He wrote poetry 
and fi ction, painted and played in punk bands. 
In 1980 he starts to play in the local punk 
band „Pogreb X“. He visited in 1978 a cousin 
in Germany and there stumbled into punk.. In 

1981. he kills a man in a fi ght with the local Mafi a  in a fi ght with the local Mafi a  in a fi ght with
in self-defense . Because of this, he was sentenced to 
twelve years in prison, but soon, instead of prison, 
comes to a mental hospital near Zagreb. There he 
starts to write.
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favourite record is Propagandhi‘s Todays empires 
tomorrow‘s ashes. I really like bands that combine 
agressive but melodic music with socially enga-
ged and political lyrics. Bands that had the most 
infl uence on our work would be Propagandhi and 
Satanic Surfers.
Favourite books? Orwell‘s 1984, Ernest Hemingway‘s 
„For Whom The Bell Tolls“ and I really liked 
Kundera‘s „Joke“
Favourite fi lms? Shawshank Redemption, Dr. 
Strangelove, The Godfather, Forrest Gump and two 
serbian fi lms Maratonci trce pocasni krug and Ko 
to tamo peva.
Lately got problems with the police? (or felt protected 
by the police?) Not really. Eight years ago I had 
some minor problems because of marijuana consu-
ming. It‘s illegal in Croatia and not decriminalized 
like in the most EU countries.
Do you ever miss the existence of squatted cultural 
centres near you, as they partly dominate the sub-
cultural scenes in some countries? Yeah, I miss the 
squatted cultural centres because in my hometown 
it‘s pretty hard to organise a HC punk gig because 
of lack of space. Squatting is not something that 
is common in Croatia. Most of the people who are 
not so much into punk and hardcore would con-

sider squatting as stealing and so does the law. In 
Croatia hardcore punk bands usually play in clubs 
which attract all kinds of subcultures or in a local 
community places which are sometimes given to the 
NGOs for a concert by the local authorities.
10. Favourite space where you had a concert? I 
really liked club „United“ in Osijek. It‘s a really 
nice place and at the moment I think it has the 
best music offer for the people who are into punk 
music in Croatia.
Do you have contacts to hc-punk scenes in bosanski 
brod or other BiH towns? Yeah, we have some 
contacts with people from Bosanski Brod. We even 
played there a couple of times and always had 
a nice time. Friends who organised our gigs were 
always very hospital and also often they visit gigs 
that we do in Slavonski Brod. Two months ago we 
played in Županja with a band called Izolanti from 
Banja Luka, they are also really great guys.
Favourite local band that already existed when your 
band didnt exist? I would have to say „Faul“ but 
they aren‘t playing for some time now.
„Ever fallen in love with someone you shouldnt have 

fallen in love with?“ (Buzzcocks) Unfortunately, yes.
Do you miss Yugoslavia? (or the GDR?) Or some of 
its products? I was born at the end of the year 

„Guarding cows of the Sava River ... in May 1977. my 
father didn‘t have an eye on me and I didn‘t attend high 
school for one month. Carry with me one notebook, some 
money, so come on pinball machines and beer, some 
kisses with Vesna, what generally in the point of view 
of my present perversity was wrong, because then in the 
„Luna-park“ she did not want to give me her drink. In my 
unrest: revolt, in me the truth ...

 ... that year was only one way, my father hit with his 
mighty hand, that heroic hand. I had three times in orbit 
around its axis and axle shaft. Axis in this mental state 
transforms you to a mite, like schizophrenia, it revolves 
around you like fl ies with no head, and then the stitches. 
I can not tell from that whether it is spinning in its head? 
Whether the insects can go crazy when they do not have 
a brain? Insect and instinct, these letters, see! see!, to my 
great astonishment are similar complex (Oh Lord, not all 
of them!). 

How much of my father‘s right-wingers made my mind 
rotate, it is enough to say that we are in the mind that in 
a moment found the whole time, all you see and know 
and do not need to ask grandma how it once was, nor 
read Jack (the ripper) London, of whom I do not know 

if he‘s just from London or Kuala Lumpur? Daddy shakes 
me, because I found the „Kent“ in his jackets. Well it 
was. To oppose to his dictatorship I now do not have any 
prescriptions.“

Then in 1980 Punk started in Vinkovci. Vinkovci 
was at that time a town of some 40000 inhabitants. 
Industrial estates, named the „Chicago of Yugosla-
via“. 

„Speaking out the truth, out of myself (not about myself) 
in form of music I started in autumn of 1980. When I 
put out a thought, I have to accomplish it, do it, it has 
to happen. The band „Pogreb X“ (Funeral X) out of 
Vinkovci, formed a man named Vlado Soldo, a bass 
player. Seeing me jumping on Sex Pistols, Sham 69, 
Clash, Ramones, U.K. Subs...asked me if I know how to 
sing, and I replied: “I don‘t sing and I don‘t know if I can 
sing, but if you need it, and if I want to know it, I‘ll sing 
in your band“. 

The same autumn of 1980., came my appearance with 
them in the „Youth Hall“ as a part of a „Youth Confe-

rence“ where they were discussing the problems of 
youth (drinking, Hong Kong fi lms) of all negative 
tendencies for the development of socialistic conscious-
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667 dinars

for 667 dinars
you can buy
300 grams of chinese sausage
dobro jutro margarine
and a litre of yoghurt 5+
with the dark knight on it
milk and cream
all made by Subotica dairy
four dark baguettes
broken in halves
to fi t nicely in the bag
and no smile
to melt
my ice-cold words and stares
used for chaining you
to the heartless igloo
of my super-ugly universe

by zoran trklja, who lives in belgrade and also writes for procedura 
and hrana blogs.
http://procedura.net1zen.com/
translated by oto oltvanji

za 667 dinara
moze da se kupi
30 deka cajne kobasice
margarin dobro jutro
litar jogurta 5 +
sa mracnim vitezom
mleko i mileram
sve od suboticke mlekare
cetiri crna bageta
presecena na polovine
da lepo stanu u kesu
i nijedan osmeh
koji ce otopiti sve moje
ledene reci i poglede
kojima te okovah
u bezdusni iglo
mog super-ruznog svemira
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löten, usw.usf. Irgendwann Soundcheck – klingt gut, also geht’s morgen 
Früh (Samstag) los. Doch es dauerte Stunden, bis der erste Hit im 
Kasten war, schließlich mußte nach jedem Verspieler neu angefangen 
werden. Zum Schluß saß ich dann noch mal Nächte, um ein Master-
tape zusammen zu schneiden. Es sprach sich herum und es tauchten 
weitere Bands auf. Unter anderem die „Fanatischen Frisöre“ aus 
Eisenach, „Ulrike am Nagel“ aus Hermsdorf und “Kalabatek Exzek“ 
(Tom und Reimo von „Antitrott“ und Tatjana von der „Firma“ aus 
Berlin). Insgesamt entstanden 22 Kassetten von 15 Bands.“ (‚KaktuBerlin). Insgesamt entstanden 22 Kassetten von 15 Bands.“ (‚Kaktus 
von Hinterhofproduction aus Jena,
 siehe http://www.parocktikum.de/wiki/
index.php/Kategorie:Labels)

Hierbei gab es recht bald 
einen ganzen Mikrokosmos dern ganzen Mikrokosmos der
Kassettensubkulturen, denn 
die Punkbands und die 
Kunstdilettantenindustrialwaver alwaver 
überschnitten sich nur teilweise, überschnitten sich nur teilweise, 
(ganz zu schweigen von 
der Metal-Kassettenszene...)

„Was wichtig ist bei dieser ganzen Tape- Geschichte: Das 
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1986 so I really can‘t remember the products from 
that period of time because Yugoslavia fell appart 
in 1991. I remember that my father drove a car 
called Yugo which was manufactured in Yugoslavia. 
Yugoslavia was a communist state so it had a free 
college education, free health care, unemployment 
rates were low and it was much more easier to 
get a job and to start a life after graduating from 
university or high school than it is now. But also 
the state was represive because of media censorship 
and not allowing the criticism of Communist party 
so many dissidents and political opponents in Yu-
goslavia were killed by secrete services or sent to a 
labour camp called „Goli otok.“ I really can‘t say I 
miss Yugoslavia as a whole but I miss some aspects 
like the fact that great amount of people from 
Serbia, Croatia and BiH were not so much weighted 
with nationalism and hatred towards each other 
like they are now after the war.
15. Your favorite words of one of your songs (trans-
lated to english?) Yesterday evening i was watching 
tv, some political show was on. Three people were 
there so i sat down and listened to what they had 
to say. Vote for me, die for me. Vote for me, die 
for me, so just believe and follow me. In the end 
all they said was some usual information (fuckin‘ 

lies). I‘ve heard a thousand lines which i‘ve heard 
so many times before. We just have to be patient 
and obedient to see a beautiful life of tomorrow. 
But do they see our reality? (guess they don‘t), 
people losing jobs and praying for better days to 
come. Vote for me, die for me, so just believe and 
follow me, well fuck off i want to be free.(of 
your bullshit).

ness, progress. The bosses of the town fl ed away with the 
threat that it wont happen again, when I broke a bottle of 
beer on my head and said: „You came here to cheat and 
deceit them, not to help“. But there was no sense and no 
way of forbiding me to perform, and if they did that in the 
town itself I would do a concert in my village Ceric, in 
the forest, anywhere.the forest, anywhere.the f “

 „it was not because I hated the system, or those, who 
with their megalomanic tendencies run it, because I star-
ted despising my own being, and to make me more suffer 
I accepted in 1978, the „host“ of Punk in Germany, and 
in that form, form of a self destructor, penetrate into the 
spirit itself of the town Vinkovci. I like that town. I like 
the river Bosut though it stinks, and stinks because in its 
waters my beloved friends, the faithfull Pavo Pap and Go-
ran Matocevic drowned, and even Mario Pokrovac with 
whom I was not so close, because he had and he needed a 
different kind of peace beside ours...
 ...They could have accepted me better if I was a homose-
xual or a „nationalist-terrorist“, but they did not because 
I was a heretic, pagan, by my national belonging a punk, 
by my profession a friend. Satan Panonski is not only 
music, performing concerts, it is theater, poetry, prose, 
art of painting, artistic decoration of clothes, if you want 
I‘ll artistically dig up potato, there is no grass blade that 

my eye will miss.... With the band „Pogreb“ I made my 
last appearance in 1985. in Zagreb, then came a pause, 
until 1988, when with the blessing of Z.F. I held a recital 
of lyrics in „Kulucic“, then on „Teat-rock“ (three days of 
recital), and in March in Zagreb and Beograd.“

That state of a legend, can still be noticed in 
blogs, which are dedicated to the memory of Satan 
Panonski on the internet. A lot of blood is running 
through his poetry, there are all kinds of „Sexual 
disorientation/ Total perversion / Mental diversion“ 
and of course, his mother. As often as the pictures 
of pain, are the insights into the kind of spirits that 
make you singalong with a well-known song by 
Black Flag: „Self-de-struct...“. But the interesting thing  But the interesting thing  But
about Satan Panonski is perhaps the contradictions 
and the sheer powers, that are at work, which pres-
surize and urge a life into a shape....and how art, 
punk or whatever can function as an energy release 
for those powers.

     Freaks

    God watch, theirs toes slipped out through socks
    God watch, they landed in prison, young

    God watch, they didn‘t carry out the sabotage
    God watch, they ate green apricots of a feud
    They all loved each other, and they weren‘t allowed
    Some shooting in the distance was heard
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Wahrnehmungen oder Walters Lust aus Frankfurt,
Graf Haufen-Tapes, Stechapfel, CassettenCombinat 
aus Berlin. Auch in der Provinz gab es bald eine 
wahre Flut solcher Kleinverlage, wie etwa Irre Tapes etwa Irre Tapes etwa
aus Rammstein, ExtremMist (Schwarzwald, später 
bekannt als X-Mist), Pissende Kuh (Varel), War-
tungsfrei (Saarland), Weltfremd (Konstanz), Reinfall 
(Aachen),, Werke junger Monarchen (Tübingen).. 

„Weitgehend zu Rhytmusmaschinen pluckert es dahin, die neue 
deutsche Heimarbeit, die sich tausendfältig auf billigen Tonträgern 
verewigt und mit neuem ultra-unabhängigen Ethos die verlorene 
Rebellion gegen die Schallplattenindustrie ins Wohnzimmer verlegt. 
Sogar das Herz des Bundeskanzlers schlägt ja jetzt zur Rhytmusbox 
(*Anspielung auf den nagelneuen Herzschrittmacher des damaligen 
Bundeskanzlers Schmidt). Die Konsumenten dieser Cassetten sind meist 
auch selber Produzenten. Dass sich Leute für Cassetten interessieren, 
die nicht selbst an eigenen Bändern werkeln ist mir bei der Brieffl ut 
zu diesem Thema noch nicht untergekommen.“ (Diedrich Diederichsen 
in seiner Kassetten-Kolumne 1981)

In der DDR begannen sich indes mit den ersten 
Punkbands ebenfalls erste Kassettenverlage und Fan-
zines zu formieren. Es gab KlangfArbe in Karl-Marx-
Stadt, Zieh-dich-warm-an Tapes in Dresden, Assorted 
Nuts und Bleibeil in Ost-Berlin, Hinterhofproduction 
(Jena),, Trash Tape Records in Rostock. Eine Kurio-
sität war Pirate Recorsität war Pirate Recorsität war ds in Rostock: Ein Seemann, 
der Punkplatten in die DDR schmuggelte und auf 

Kassette vertrieb. Es gab Kapellen wie Müllstation, 
AG Geige, Kaltfront oder Ornament & Verbrechen, 
die haufenweise Kassetten veröffentlichten, jeweils 
unter verschiedenen Bandnamen und es gab eine 
Peel-ähnliche Radiosendung auf dem Jugendradio 
DT64, die sich vor allem den Kassetten--Veröffentli-
chungen widmete (parocktikum). 

„Die Leute hatten einen Iro, nannten sich Punks und die Band hieß 
„Sperma Combo“. Die Musik war schräg, die Töne stimmten fast nie 
und die Proben waren Party. Da ja auch andere Leute die Aufnah-
men hören wollten, begann ich also, die Mastertapes zu kopieren. 
Im Westen war bereits die doppelte Kopiergeschwindigkeit erfunden 
worden, also besorgte ich mir so ein Kassettenrecorder. Die „Normal-
Kassetten“ im Osten kosteten 20 Mark. Das war ein Haufen Kohle für 
Jugendliche. Doch auch der Osten hatte etwas erfunden – nämlich 
Bastelsets für 20 Mark. Das war eine Plastiktüte mit den Einzelteilen 
von 2 Kassetten. Die mußten nur noch zusammengeschraubt werden. 
Ich schraubte Nächtelang, mit dem Vorteil, die Kassetten mit 10 
Mark Plus verkaufen zu können, um die Technik zu verbessern. 1988 
trieb ich z.B. in Rostock in einem „An- und Verkauf-Laden“ einen 
selbstgebauten Aphex (Hochtongenerator) für 1800 Mark auf. Zu Kir-
chentagen fuhr ich dann immer mit einem Rucksack voll Kassetten, 
baute irgendwo einen Stand auf und Käufer kamen reichlich und die 
Kassetten reichten nie. 1988 kam ich dann auf die Idee, Bestellzettel 
zu verteilen und den Leuten Nachnahmesendungen zu senden. .Ach ja, 
die Kassettencover. Es gab einen Fotoapparat, Bandfotos, ein Fotolabor 
auf meinem Dachboden und Duosan Rapid (Klebstoff, der auch schon 
in manchen Kreisen zum Schnüffeln benutzt wurde) und weitere 
Nächte des beklebens von den inliegenden ORWO Pappcovern. 
Irgendwann 1987 tauchte eine Band namens „Gefahrenzone“ aus 
Saalfeld auf, die hatten ein paar Hits auf Lager und wollten diese 
natürlich auch auf Kassette haben. Also einen Freitag lang aufbauen, 
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war started in 1991 and when country collapsed, 
and i‘m half Croatian half Serbian. But i know 
well that people were much more free in socialist 
Yugoslavia then in GDR. They could play rockn‘roll 
or travel to London, or New York, or do anything 
as long it‘s not a political action against the regime, 
so it is regarded as a good old days here, when 
people lived better then now. Rockn‘roll scene was 
very strong during 80s. I don‘t long for that time, i 
long for close partnership with neighburing states 
because i‘m getting sick of small minds locked in 
their small states, hating their neighbours, who are 
basicly the same as them. Serbia has lost 2 wars 
in the last 15 years and the majority of the public 
feels as Serbs are the victoms of the West. It‘s like 
living in Weimar Germany sometimes.
Your favorite words of one of your songs (translated 
to english?)
brekfast keeps me calm, that‘s why i skip it

I
I‘m high as a house
I do not have a lot of things
I wear everything one over another
I do not have many friends
I don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me
I don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me
I often talk to myself alone

my head is a depository of stupid things
my head
I do not have many friends
I don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me
I don‘t need no one to tell me he likes me

JA 
Ja, ja sam visok kao kuća
ja nemam mnogo stvari
ja nosim sve sa sobom
ja nemam mnogo prijatelja
ne treba mi niko da mi kaže da me voli
ne treba mi niko da mi kaže da me voli
ja često pričam sam sa sobom
moja glava je stovarište glupih stvari
moja glava
ja, nemam mnogo prijatelja
ne treba mi niko da mi kaže da me voli
ne treba mi niko da mi kaže da me voli
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to the police. I mean you can but nothing will 
happened.
But that is far far better then back in the days 
of Milosevic, when they were beating up any 
person they wanted. http://www. youtube. com/
watch?v=H0sFySAoQfQ Belgrade people don‘t trust 
the police, and don‘t like them generaly, even they 
are not that brutal now. And they are much more 
professional with strangers, and avoid stoping them, 
so you can relax.
Do you ever miss the existence of squatted cultural 
centres near you, as they partly dominate the subcul-
tural scenes in some countries?
Yes we do. All state owned old buldings are beeing 
sold to tycoons for parking lots, megamarkets, 
hotels, and casinos, because they are too power-
full. The other problem is that Belgrade has many 
homeless, mostly gipsy people and they need shelter, 
so they‘r always looking for abandoned places.
Favourite space where you had a concert?
The concert we had in Zagreb, Croatia in january. 
400 people in a small club, unbelivable crowd. 
There was always a connection between Zagreb and 
Belgrade in a cultural way. Some Zagreb‘s old 
bands like Haustor are bigger in Belgrade then in 
Zagreb and that works the other way.

Do you think people are manipulated by the media, or 
would be all the same if they owned the media?
Oh yes i do, and it‘s common knowledge these days. 
Media to the people? We tried that, didn‘t we? It 
didn‘t work. Nice in teory thou, and can work for 
some time, but it ends up even worse.
Favourite local band that already existed when your 
band didnt exist?
There‘s a scene from the ‚90s that is still active. 
I like „Jarboli“ the most, but i also like „Obojeni 
program“(from Novi sad) „Kanda kodza i Nebojsa“, 
„Veliki Prezir“(from Vrbas), early works of „Dark-
wood dub“...
Also one band from 1981. - „Sarlo Akrobata“ may-
be the best band that this city ever had. The bass 
player formed „Disciplin A Kitschme“ later, also a 
great band that still exists.
But the Belgrade scene has woken again in the 
2004-2006 period when many good bands were 
made.
„Ever fallen in love with someone you shouldnt have 
fallen in love with?“ (Buzzcocks)
ummm yes

Do you miss Yugoslavia? (or the GDR?) Or some of 
its products?
I don‘t remember Yugoslavia. I was 4 when the 

  
                 

    How is going with your plans for another tour 
through europe?
We‘re currently in the making of a new 
material,were planing to fi nish until fall.After that 
were planing to go to the studio and record it and 
them we will look a good promoter.Were planing a 
Europe tourney,including Balkan.
Your favourite local space for concerts?
We have a space in Krsko and a association(But‘n 
Hrup‘n)Weve already had a lot of concerts.And our 
tour will most likely start there.
Did you have also local (slovenian) infl uences when 
you developed your musical style of spiritual core or 
(hm) „jazz-core“.

No, because we made the music out of heart,head 
and soul,thats why they named it Spirytual Core in 
Germany, we agreed with that.
In which time and town would you like to go with 
your band if time-travelling was possible? San 
Paoli, Brasil 2020, but i fear that will not be 
possible,beacuse a great change 
is upon us,before 2012,or more 
accuratly 21.12.2012, when 
the cosmic cycle ends (on the 
Mayan calendar).
Your favourite record and/or 
infl uence?
Fresh Fruit for Rotting Vegatbles:Dead Kennedys
Favourite books?
World Cataclysm 2012, Mayan predictions, How to 
survive 2012.
Favourite fi lms?
Apocalypto, 300, The day 
after Tomorrow.
Do you ever miss the exis-
tence of squatted cultural 
centres near you?
No, because we created our 
own culture.
Favourite space where you 

    Tramp of hoofs, bloody, hollow
    The Lord has no strength for the fl ood
    Some punkers formed a tunnel
    They all loved each other, but they weren‘t allowed

When the war started in Bosnia in 1990 he started 
to take position for the croatian side, and then he 
wears the uniform of the Croatian National Guard 
(predecessor of the croatian army). „He explained 
his decision in December, 1991, during one of the 
rare performances in the last months of his life, on 
stage as a normal thing to do. He was not fi ghting 
for the „holy fatherland“, he actual didn‘t give a 
shit for it. But his mother was under attack in his 
birth village (which is now in the „occupied“ zone). 
He loved his mother and felt the strong need to 
defend her...“ He even released a tape called „Kako 
je panker branio Hrvatsku“ („How A Punk Defended 
Croatia“), that contains nationalist songs.  What 
happened to him later is again shroud in mystery, 
some say he was shot by his own croatian com-
rades, but it is obviously a way to continue with 
mystery and legend. How could an anti-nationalist, 
heretic and punk become a soldier? Can be under-
stood only out of the madness of that time, Howe-
ver, there is a similarity in his fate, to a fi ctional 
personality, that appears in the novel „cloaca ma-

xima“ of Vladimir Arsenijevicxima“ of Vladimir Arsenijevicxima“ of Vladimir Arseni :. The younger brother 
of one of the protagonists, who lives in Belgrade, 
is into Hare Krishna, vegan food 
and peace, changes his mind when 
war breaks out, joins the army and 
instantly dies.

    I remember that play in a dew
    A dazzling frost in hair
    A moan carry us all over
    He young, me a punk
    They saw that he was kissing me

His poetry was also called „the fi rst 
gay-hardcore poetry on our soil.“. After his death, 
there was an obituary notice In Slovene gay magazi-obituary notice In Slovene gay magazi-obituary
ne Revolver, together with some of his poems. 

There was some materials published in 1986. then he appeared on the fi rst 
compilation album „bombing New York (1988-89), followed by a solo LP 
“Nuclear Olympic Games“. „During his life he held concerts, performances, 
theatrical performances and exhibitions of drawings, all over the alternative 
scenes of former Yugoslavia (Belgrade, Zagreb, Ljubljana, ...) Upon release 
from the hospital in 1990  a collection of his songs „Mental casualty.“ is 
published. Some of his concerts can be found on youtube.

Literature: http://www.gla.ac.uk/~dc4w/listenloudest/spanonnian.html
http://museum.foebud.org/texte/wam_kat/1993/93nov1.txt10
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mittelt auf Band gebannt...“ Diedrich Diederichsen, 1981 über Andy 
Giorbinos „Frechheit siegt“ und „Live in Düsseldorf der Malaria-Vor-
gänger Mania D.
(*“BowWowWow“ war eines der Projekte, die Malcolm McLaren nach 
den Sex Pistols managte, sie versuchten den Markt zu kapern mit 
billigen Kassetten in Zigarettenschachtelähnlicher Aufmachung und 
funky Disco-Klängen)

In Westdeutschland kamen die Liebhaber der 
Kassette aus dem Dunstkreis der Genialen Dille-
tanten (Westberlin), so hatten z.B. die Einstürzen-
den Neubauten ihr eigenes Kassettenlabel namens den Neubauten ihr eigenes Kassettenlabel namens den Neubauten ihr
„Eisengrau“. Auch andere Berliner Bands aus diesen 
Kreisen nutzten die Kassette, es gab bald Unmengen 
von Kassetten von Bands wie „Die Tödliche Doris“ 
oder „Manoder „Manoder ia D“ oder „Sprung aus den Wolken“. 

„Hier also wieder euer Kassetten-Onkel. Ich glaube ja nach wie vor 
nicht, dass  sich irgendjemand die Dinger kauft. Aber ich werde in 
Briefen, Telefonaten und Gesprächen derart massiv dazu animiert, das 
‚junge, vielversprechende Medium‘ zu fördern, also stürzen wir uns 
ins Land der Kuriositäten: Vom lobenswerten Aleph-Label kommt ein 
Tape des Hans-Kopf-Terzetts...“
Diedrich Diederichsen in seiner monatlichen Kassetten-Kolumne 1981

In den anderen Punkhochburgen der Bundesrepu-
blik, etwa Düsseldorf (Charley‘s Girls, Roter Stern 
Belgrad, Padeluun) oder Frankfurt am Main (Jun-Belgrad, Padeluun) oder Frankfurt am Main (Jun-Belgrad, Padeluun) oder Frankfurt am Main (
ge Front, P16.D4) oder Hamburg (Andy Giorbino, 

Coroners) , Hannover (Cretins, Kosmonautentraum), 
Tübingen (Zimt, Der Lustige Musikant, Familie 
Hesselbach), München (Gorilla Aktiv) geschah bald 
ähnliches. 

Im Jahre 1983 veröffentlichte der in Düsseldorf 
lebende Autor Peter Glaser zusammen mit Niklas 
Stiller einen Roman namens „Der grosse Hirnriss“. 
Zusammen mit anderen Schreiberlingen wie Thomas 
Meinecke, Diedrich Diederichsen oder Rainald 
Goetz waren sie die erste Generation von Autoren, 
die weitestgehend von Punk und Postpunk beein-
fl usst waren. Das Konzept des Romans  beinhaltete 
eine Kassette, die exklusiv von einigen bekannten 
Protagonisten der deutschen (oder Düsseldorfer) 
Postpunk Szene gefüllt wurde. (wie Pyrolator, 
Thomas Schwebel / Fehlfarben, Roter Stern Belgrad) 
Die Lieder waren extra für die Kassette geschrieben 
worden und vertonten Kapitel oder Geschehnisse des 
Romans.

Gleichzeitig mit der Blüte der kleinen, selbstkopier-
ten Punkerheftchen (Fanzines) entstanden mehr oder 
weniger unkommerziell operierende Kassettenlabels. 
Die bekanntesten in den frühen achtzigerjahren 
waren etwa das Klar80-Label aus Düsseldorf, 
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Repetitor

Does the melancholy of your songs have something to 
do with life in Belgrade?
Maybe so, because i don‘t even see the melancholy 
in them. Melancholy is a passive state, and i see 
our songs as active. But life in Belgrade defi nitely 
effects them, maybe even more than than the music 
we listen.
Your favourite local space for concerts?
Maybe Dom Omladine, the small club, and Aka-
demija. But there is not alot of good clubs for 
concerts in Belgrade.
Do you have a favourite style of melancholic song 
written by other popular bands? Malcolm Mooney, 

the fi rst singer of Can. And Mark Sandman of Mor-
phine. I know i could think of more.
In which time and town would you like to go with 
your band if time-travelling was possible?
New York 1978, or Belgrade 1981
Your favourite record and/or infl uence?
the fi rst record of the Ramones.
Favourite books?
Vasko Popa - „Nepocin polje“
Belgrade modern post war (wwII) poet
Favourite fi lms?
Not sure, never been sure.
Lately got problems with the police? (or felt protected 
by the police?)
All kinds of problems, ‚cose they are not allowed to 
solve real crime, becose real criminals and big drug 
dealers are well protected, and they have to bust 
somebody, so they look for kids usually fi nding 
only weed, like it‘s the biggest problem. That hap-
pend to me. But the problem is there is too many 
of them on the streets, and nobody i know feels 
safer, it‘s just the oposite. I got beat up by some 
club‘s security once for no reason, so i called them, 
and they came and said there is nothing they can 
do and then took of. So they are not there when 
you need them. And you can‘t report a policeman 
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But let us take a look at the 
provinces, I visited last year: northern bosnian 
border region and the croatian district of Posa-
vina. In Bazik (539 inhabitants) the punk festival 

Kustro *is held each year mid june 
since 2003,  it devotes itself mostly to 
the local punk scene, both the Croatian 

and Bosnian.Traditional punk, 
no experiments are allowed, 
but it is quite popular. This 
year, unfortunately, does not 
happen because of the fi nancial crisis. 
Near Bazik, in neighboring Grebnice there 
is the punk band Vitalni Organ *, they 
play typical punk rock and consist of 
father, mother and ten-year old son on 
drums. They are friends with the crust-
punks Kontradiktorna predispozicija * 
from nearby Samac (but on the Croatian 
side of the Sava). Opposite Bazik and a 
little east is Zupanja, that with MKC * 
also has a place for regular concerts, they 
organise SAWA (Sick as we are, open 
air) Festival, this year with such well-
known bands like Aktivna propaganda 
and Motus. In Zupanja I like the band 
* zagrobni cucanj, punk with plenty of 

echo on the voice. A little further east on the Sava 
River in Brcko are metal punks from the m.a.t 
(ministarstvo anti-talenata) *, i am not totally con-
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had a concert? .
Bochum,Wuppertal,Basel,Frankfürt,Salzburg,Skopje,Z
agreb
Growing up in the eighties in Krsko (as i suppose you 
did), was it diffi cult to be into „punk“ in a provincial 
town?
Especially provincial people and the stupid ass 
police.
Favourite local band that already existed when your 
band didnt exist?
Kuzle,Šund
„Ever fallen in love with someone you shouldnt have 
fallen in love with?“ (Buzzcocks)
Great song.And ofcourse ive fallen in love with 
someone i shouldnt‘ve fallen in love with.lol
Do you miss Yugoslavia? (or some of its waste mate-
rials)?
I miss Yugoslavia,and all those advanced people 
from that time,which never comes back.
Your favorite words of one of your songs (translated 
to english?) (ha ha, question i asked most of the bands, 
but you dont seem to have so many words)
Polska Malca was an instrumental band,and it 
remains instrumental,but a name of the song Il 
si lud,Il si Robin Hood which means Either your 
crazy or your Robin Hood.

Gas ist Spass  (a poem by Lena)
Gas ist Spass (спас: also serbian word for salvation)

Wir sind hungrig aber faul.
Feuer ist zeitlos, bloede
Wir sind hungrig aber faul.
Feuer ist zeitlos, bloede
Wir sind hungrig aber faul.
Klimanlage funktioniert nicht 
Feuer ist zeitlos, bloede
Klimanlage funktioniert nicht 
Feuer ist zeitlos, bloede
Gas ist Spass! 
Klimanlage funktioniert nicht 
Gas ist Spass! 
Klimanlage funktioniert nicht 
Das Gas kommt!
Gas ist Spass! 
Das Gas kommt!
Gas ist Spass! 
Deutscher Gas, warm und hoefl ich
Mit Gas kochen Wir die Stille mit Kaese
Deutscher Gas, warm und hoefl ich
Mit Gas kochen Wir die Stille mit Kaese
Deutscher Gas, warm und hoefl ich
In der Ecke vom schweren Anfang
Kochen wir  Druck, Punkt,
In der Ecke vom schweren Anfang
Kochen wir  Druck, Punkt,
In der Ecke vom schweren Anfang
Angst und Loesung
Kochen wir  Druck, Punkt,
Angst und Loesung
Kochen wir  Druck, Punkt,
Hoffnungslos!
Angst und Loesung
Hoffnungslos!
Angst und Loesung
Unverantworlich Katze isst mit der Gabel 
Hoffnungslos!
Unverantworlich Katze isst mit der Gabel 
Hoffnungslos!
Achtung! Achtung!
Sie frisst die Ganze Welt
Achtung! Achtung!
Sie frisst die Ganze Welt
Achtung! Achtung!
Nehmen Sie  Platz in Lebensmusik
Neben dem Gas.
Gas is Spass (спас: that is serbian word for ‚salvation‘, german for ‚fun‘)

We are hungry, but lazy.
Fire is timeless, stupid
Air conditioning is not working
Gas is fun!
The gas is coming!
German gas, warm and polite
With gas we cook the silence with cheese
In the corner of the diffi cult beginning
We are cooking pressure, point.
Fear and Solution
Hopeless!
Irresponsible, cat eats with a fork

Regard! Regard!
It eats the whole world
Take a seat in this music of life                                                                 
Next to the gas.
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Im Gefolge von Punk begab es sich einst, dass einige 
der jungen Punks die bis dahin dominierenden 
Punkbands wie Clash und sowas in Frage stellten, 
insbesondere deren Veröffentlichungen bei gros-
sen Plattenfi rmen. Unabhängigkeit von der bösen, 
kapitalistischen Plattenindustrie wurde zur Haupttu-
gend von Punk. Es bildeten sich erste unabhängige 
Plattenfi rmen, wie z.b. Rough Trade in LondPlattenfi rmen, wie z.b. Rough Trade in LondPlattenfi rmen, wie z.b. Rough on. Da 
die andere Haupttugend von Punk ein gewisser 
Dilletantismus war und Spass an der Improvisation, 
versuchten immer mehr Punkbands aus der Provinz 
oder solche, die zu experimentell waren für die Plat-
tenlabels sich des noch nicht so lange verbreiteten 
Tonträgers Kassette zu  bedienen. Zu den eifrigsten 
Anhängern der Kassette in der ersten Generation 
von Bands aus dem Punkgehege gehörten Bands wie 
Alternative TV oder Throbbing Gristle. 

„On the furthest edges of the Peel universe, the do-it-yourself 
principle proliferated like seeds in the form of the cassette 
underground: groups who thought that vynil was to costly or too 
careerist and instead released their music in tape form sometimes 

selling it for a nominal sum (p 1.50 ), sometimes giving it away for 
free, if you mailed them a free c-60. There were hundreds of cassette 
bands across the land, typically with absurdist names like God & the 
turds, the night the goldfi sh died, Anthrax for the people, The scro-
tum poles. And there were even a handful of cassette-only labels, like 
smelly tapes and Deleted Records. But the kingpin of this microscene, 
its Rough Trade, was Fuck Off Records. Run by KifKif, formerly of 
the Hippie band ‚Here and Now‘, but now playing Noise Punk in 
his own group The 012 (motto: bad music is soul music), Fuck offs 
catalogue hoasted over thirty cassettes...“
(Simon Reynolds: Rip it up and start again; Postpunk 1978-1984)

Diese Kassetten konnte man, wenn man im Besitz 
eines Doppeltapedecks und in Reichweite eines Ko-
pierers war, selbst erstellen und verbreiten, für viele 
der Inbegriff von Punk schlechthin. Als Punk dann 
in die BRD, in die DDR und sogar ins ferne Jugosla-
wien schwappte, gewann diese Herstellungsmöglich-
keit an grösserer Dringlichkeit. Gerade in der DDR 
war es eigentlich komplett unmöglich zu dieser Zeit, plett unmöglich zu dieser Zeit, plett unmöglich zu dieser
für die ersten dort entstehenden Punkbänds, Platten 
pressen zu lassen, aber auch die Bands in West-
deutschland oder Jugoslawien waren dem Tonträger 
Kassette zugetan. 

„Nachdem mit BowWowWow und Certain Ratio nun zwei Gruppen 
fast ihren gesamten Erfolg auf Casssetten-Produktionen aufbauen, ist 
es wohl an der Zeit, auch auf dei speziellen Cassetten-Vorteile für
den deutschen Untergrund hinzuweisen. Andy Giorbino hat gemäss 
seinem Credo „allein um vier Uhr morgens“ seinen Alltag unver-
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Blank tape Now your small town becomes too small for 
you
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